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Plagiorchiidae 
Genre LAIOGONIMUS rn ,, .. 
Ce. genre nouv~du se justifie pour une espcce qni -- par son aspect general. le rapport de 
ses-ffi\touses, le systeme digestif. le systeme genital - rappelle lcs Playiorclzi11ae PRATT 1902. 
Cepenclant, si }'aspect et la distribution des follicules Yitellog-cnl'.s c:--t semblablc it ceux des Sty-
'odora A. Looss 1899, quelques Glypthcl111i11s J. STAFFORD 190S et Ochctoso111ati11ac LEAO 
1945, ont des follicules scmblables. 
Enfin, la position laterale <le l'ouverture genitale et de la poche du cfrn.: ( ~-clati vement petite) 
et totalement ante-acetabulaire n'est pas rare chez maints Playiopori,we H. :\!ANTER 1947. 
La position systematique de Laiogo11i111us est clans la sous-famille Playiorclzii1,ac PRATT 1902. 
IJiaguosc: Corps clance. Rawort longueur ;largeur = 3 ' 1. YO > Ac . .r\cetalmhtm au 1/3 
anterieur du corps. Pharynx, resophage ct coeca epais. L,es rneca \"Ollt jusqu'a l'extremite dn 
corps. L'uterus remplit tous les cspaces post-o\'aricns, noyant les <lettx testicules. Ceux-ci ~cmt 
obliques et au nin-au <lu tiers posterieur clu corps. <\ b plus grande larg-eur clu corps. L'ovaire c~t 
J>res de l'acetabulum clans l'angle posterieur druit. La poche dtt cirre est ~1 -,on oppose, clcvant l'a-
cetabulum, ct l'orifice genital est lateral a g-anche. De gros follicnles Yitellogcnes, peu nomhreux 
et arrondis, sont disposes en manchons peri-coccanx externes, entre l'acetabulum ct le tcsticuk 
posterieur. Parasites de batracien:--. 
Generotype: Laioyo11i11111s maria·viryi11ac ~ 'v£1!!CIHYJ/VIEAJ- 6RIUJOJEA~ I J91DO 
Genus: Laiogonimus VERCAMMEN-GRANDJEAN, 1960 
Syn: Astiotrema (Biguetrema) DEBLOCK and CAPRO::'\, 1962. 
Revisicn of the genus La:ogcnimus VERCAMMEN-GRA:'.'.DJEAN, 1960: As this genus · 
was originally erected for a single species, it owes its generic diagnosis to just 
that species. However, since it is now called upon to include the two additional 
species discussed above, its concept will have to be revised. VERCAMMEN-
GRANDJEAN put emphasis on such features as the ratio of oral sucker to acetabulum 
and posterior limits of cecal ends, which should now be considered as specific 
variations only. He described the postion of the testes as in the posterior third of the 
body while his figures for the adult worm show this position to be well abov1: the 
i:osterior third. In L. tananarivense the position is highly \'ariable. So is also the 
position of the \'entral sucker varying between the anterior third and the anterior 
half of the body. Both acetabulum and testes seem relatively to move anteriorly as 
the animal grows, for in both species these organs are more posteriorly placed in 
the juvenile than in the adult specimens. The position of acetabulum and testes 
cannot therefore be accepted even for specific difkn.:ntiation. The position of the 
genital pore in relation to the intestinal ceca which is not mentioned at all by 
VERCAMMEN-GRA~DJEA";, is actually an important fea ture of generic value. 
Generic Diagnosir: J>lagiorchiinae PRATT, 1902; spindle shaped, elongate; cecal 
termination from just behind posterior testis to posterior extremity of the body. 
Cinus sac large, but ncycr exceeding posteriorly beyond acetabulum, extending 





pore opening in front of intestinal bifurcation to the left of esophagus. Acctabulum 
in the anterior half of body. Ovary very close to the acetabulum, its anterior 
edge lying beneath the posterior border of the latter. Pharyngeal glands present; 
esophagus short or moderately long; oral sucker larger or smaller than acetabu-
lum. Type: L. mariavirginiae VERCAMME:>;-GRANDJEA'.\, 1960. 
Key to the species of Laiogonimus: 
Oral sucker larger than acetabulum: 
L. mariavirginiae VERCAMMEN-GRAXDJEAN, 1960 from P(vchadena in Congo. 
Oral sucker smaller than acctabulum: 
(a) Esophagus longer than pharynx, eggs up to 28 by 18, maximum body length 
3440 ... L. tananarivense (DEBLOCK and CAPRON, 1962) FrscHTHAL and 
THOMAS, 1968 (syn. Astiotrema (Biguetrema) tananarivense DEBLOCK and 
CAPRO~, 1962) from Rana and Rhacophorus species in the Malagasy Republic. 
(b) Esophagus shorter than pharynx, eggs 30 to 32·75 by 12.5, maximum length 
1700 ... L. vercammengrandjeani n. sp. from Pt_;·chadena mascareniensis, 
P. erlengeri, Phrynobatracus natalensis and Rana angolensis in Ethiopia. 
!=Jeo.,,,,. /VJESk./fU .. > I'/ '1-0 
JJ 
A. - DESCRIPTION. 
9. Laioaonimus mariavirginiae n. g· . n ►- i' r *) 
l Figures 268 ,'t 270]. 
a. - .Mesures: Moyennes des <leux exemplaircs (tres semblable~). 
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fhologie: Corps elance dont la plus grande largeur est au tiers posterieur. VO > 
>-Ta (rapport diametral). 
:ige.mf: La cavit.; orale est suivie par un pharynx plus large que long. De celui-ci 
~hage, larxe et court, qui se divise en deux longs coeca epais allant jusc1u'au bout du 
genital: Male: deux testicules places en diagonale, le posterieur plus volumineux 
~ -L"Jfltlrieur. Les c vas deferens > s'unissent en un court court canal ahoutissant a la poche 
d~~~kre antero-Jaterale par rapport a l'acetabulum. 
Femelle: Ovaire d'un diametre muindre quc cclui <le l'acetabulum voisin. 
11 y a un r~ceptacle seminal et un canal de Laurer peu distinct. I /uterus est vaste et envahit tous 
Jes espaces post-ovariens. Un canal de 25 µ de section mene les reufs vers l'atrium genital. Les 
reufs mesurent 33 a 36 µ de long sur 19 a 23 µ de large [270]. 
S:ysteme e.rcreteur: La vessie n'est pas visible sur les indh·idns ages. Sur un individu imma-
tur'" la vessie est en Y et un petit sphincter evacuateur est visible [269]. 
Chaetota.rie: Une spinulation dense recount'. la region ccphaliquc. elle se rarefie deja au 
niveau de !'orifice genital et s'arrete apres le testicule posterieur. 
B. - HoTE ET D1sTRrnuT10N. 
Trois exemplaires de cette espece furent rencontres le 5 mai 1958, clans l'intestin grele d'un 
Ptycliadena sp., capture dans les etangs du Centre d' Alevinage de la riY. Nyakabera. 
~ 
Laiogonimus vercammengrandjeani ~ 
(Text figs. 11-14) 
: Ptychadena mascareniensis (DuMERIL and BIBRON, 1841) 
P. erlengeri (AHL, 1923) 
Phrynobatrachus natalensis (SMITH, 1849) 
Rana angolensis (BocAGE, 1866) 
Habitat: Small intestine, rare1y rectum. 
Host Intensity of infection 
Number Total Load per host 
Species lnspec-1 In£ec- no. of Min.\ Max.\ Mean 
ted ted worms 
Ptychadma mascarenim.ris 7 6 69 1 22 11.5 
,, 12 11 61 2 10 5 
" 
10 8 58 1 20 7.3 
,, 16 4 9 1 4 2.3 
Ptychadena erlengtri 13 4 150 1 80 37.5 
Phrynobatrachus natalensis 4 l 1 I 1 I 
Rana angolmsis 5 2 29 7 22 14.5 
,, 14 3 5 I 3 1.7 
,, 9 1 20 20 20 20 
" 
15 6 11 1 3 1.8 
" 
15 2 I 1 l 1 
" 





Awasa Marsh 8.8.68 
Black River 8.8.68 
R. Huluka 16.1.66 
R. Huluka ?.9.66 
Gogecha st. 7.7.68 
Burka st. 7.7.68 
L. Akaki 31.1.68 
R. Dima 7.8.67 
R. Dima 28.8.67 
Fanta st. 24.8.68 
Sebeta st. 24.7.67 
Sebeta st. 26.11.68 
General A1orphology: '3ody is elongate and more or less spindle shaped. The ex-
tremities are rounded, the posterior being narrower than the anterior. Body length 
iii fixed mature indi,·iduals varies from 1350 to 1700 (1508). Maximum width, 
138-197 (145), lies in the region between ovary and anterior testis . Integument 
is well marked and covered almost entirely with short spines. The latter are more 
densely distributed anterior to acetabulum and gradually become sparser 
posteriorly extending post-testicular on the dorsal surface and only up to the 
ovary ventrally. Suckers are ,-vell developed, the oral being slightly smaller than 
the ventral. Oral sucker is subterminal ventral, 136-177 ( 145) by 136-197 ( 160). 
Ventral sucker is situated in the anterior third of body length, 188-367 (226) 
posterior to the oral sucker. It measures 163 -204 ( 1 92) by 150-218 ( 193). 
Ratio of oral sucker to ace ta bu lum is about 1 : i .2 to 1.3. 
Digestive and Exaelo(Y Systems: The mouth opens into a very short prepharynx 
posteriorly. Pharynx is small but well developed. It measures 50-87 (64) by 
50-109 (77 ) and kads to a short esophagus 41 - 68 (54) long. Both pharynx and 
esophagus arc surroundt'd with gland cells. Intestine is simple and bifurcated, the 
ceca running posteriorly close to the hind end of the body, post cecal space not 
exceeding 110. The inner surfacc of the intestine is lined with distinct epithelial 
cells. 
The cxcretcJry system I text fig. 12 ) consists of two lateral main tubes extending 
antcro-postcriorly from the lcvcl of the pharynx to the posterior testis on either 
Plagiorchiidae 
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criv, System: The male system consists of two smooth surfaced almost 
,cal testes situated diagonally in the posterior half of the body length. The 
testis is slightly to the left of the median line and 92 -190 ( 131) posterior 
rovary. It measures 155-218 (184) by 143-190 
• Intertesticular space varies from 48 to 109 ( 7 5) . 
posterior testis, 138 -218 (189) by 113 -218 
), is slightly dextral to the median line and always 
the same side of the ovary. Post-testicular space 
·1es from 310 to 480 ( 381). Two narrow vasa 
,rentia arise from the anterior borders of the testes 
extend anteriorly dorsal to the excretory vessel 
.d acetabulum to enter the hind end of the cirrus 
1uch separately. The cirrus pouch is large and 
:ular extending from just beneath the anterior 
er of the ventral sucker to just over the outer 
,ge of the ldt cecum. It measures 158-225 (205) 
length by 48- 70 in width. The posterior half of 
,,. [ 
Fig. 13. Cirrus pouch of 
L. vercammengrandjeani 
:he cirrus pouch is almost entirely filled with a large convoluted seminal 
·esicle (text fig. n,. In the anterior third a globular dilation (probably pars 
·ostatica) gives rise to the ejaculatory duct that leads to the common genital 
trium. A few prostatic gland cells are dispersed in the anterior two thirds of the 
g 
~ 
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Fi~. 14. Female genitalia of 
L. i·trra111me11grm1djear1i 
pouch outside the seminal vesicle and mainly 
around the ejaculatory duct. 
The female reproductive organs (text fig. 14) 
consist of an almost spherical and smooth sur-
faced ovary, a relatively large saccular recepta-
culum seminis, f9llicular vitellaria and a long 
convoluted uterus. The ovary is situated dextral 
to the median line in the anterior half of th«: 
body length just posterior to the acetabulum: 
its anterior edge slightly overlapped by th( 
posterior border of the ventral sucker. It ~! 
always smaller than the testes and measure: 
120-143 (132) by 100-150 (120). A shor1 
narrow oviduct leads from the posterior edge 
of the ovary to the ootype. The receptaculurr 
seminis, about 81 by 50, is transversely elongate 
and, just posterior to the ovary touching th• 
hinder border of the latter and directly in fron 
of the anterior testis, ventrally overlapped b~ 
the Mehlis' gland. The latter is profuse almos 
filling the space between the anterior testi~ an< 
the ovary and extending between the dorsal surface and thr ascending limb of 
uterus ventrally. 
The vitelline gland is made of well dc\·clopcd and relatively large globular to 
ovoid vitelline follicles distributed longitudinally along the external margins of the 
ceca between the level of the ovary anteriorly, and the posterior border of the 
hinder testis posteriorly. The number of follicles varies from side to side in single 
specimens, and the total number varies from individual to indi\·idual. Thus a 
count of vitelline follicles on the right and left sides in six individuals gave 12: 10, 
12:10, 10:12, 8:10, 6:10 and 9:10. In general, the number on the right side seems 
to vary more than that on the left, and the total number on the left is more than 
that on thr right side. A transverse vitelline duct connects the \·itellaria to a 







- C.OtJTI ~U 6.0-
Laiogonimus vercannnengrandjeani Meskal, 1970 continued 
The uterus is made of both descending and ascending limbs. The former passes 
through the inter-testicular space up to the posterior extremity of the body. The 
ascending limb is quite long and meanders from left to right filling all available 
post-ovarian space. It even extends extracecally into intervitelline spaces and 
completely surrounds the posterior testis. The uterus docs not seem to fill the space 
between the left edge of the anterior testis and the vitellaria on its side. From the 
hinder edge of the acetabulum the uterus extends in almost a straight line to the 
common genital pore. Eggs are numerous, mostly clear yellowish, operculate, 
elongate and less oval measuring 30-32. 75 (31.3) by 12.5. 
Discussion 
The genus Laiogonimus was recently erected by VERCAMMEN-GRANDJEAN ( 1960) 
for a new trematode species from the intestine of frogs in Congo. A similar species 
was found by DEBLOCK and CAPRO:--l (1962 ) from the Malagasy Republic, but it 
was described under the genus Astiotrema and new subgenus Biguetrema. Although 
this trematode has some resemblance to Astiotrema it is conspicuously different from 
this genus in several respects. First of all the cirrus sac in Astiotrema is always very 
long, extending far posteriorly behind the hinder margin of the acetabulum which 
is not the case in A. (B.) iananarivense. The genital pore in the latter species lies in 
front of intestinal bifurcation to the left of the esophagus. This structure in all 
other species of Astiotrema lies behind the intestinal bifurcation (see re\'iew of the 
genus by YEH, LIANG-SHE'.'-G and FoTEDAR, 1958). Another important feature of 
generic significance is the internal anatomy of the seminal vesicle. Position of 
ovary in relation to the anterior testis and ventral sucker is also of significance. In 
Astiotrema this gonad lies midway between the ventral sucker and anterior testis, 
while in A. (B.) tananarivense it is very much closer to the acetabulum than to the 
testis; in fact its anterior edge lies just behind the posterior border of the sucker. 
Because of these significant features A. (B.) tananarivense cannot be accommodated 
in the genus Astiotrema. The _present author finds the genus Laiogonimus more 
appropriate to contain this species, and concurs with FrscHTHAL and THOMAS 
( 1968) in their suggestion for the combination Laiogonimus tananarivense (DEB LOCK 
and CAPROX, 1962). 
Of the two species of Laiogonimus, L. tananarivense comes closer to the present 
species, for the acetabulum in both is larger than the oral sucker, while in 
L. mariavirginiae VERCAMMEN-GRANDJEAN, 1960 the oral sucker is the larger. In 
the latter species the testes are completely surrounded by the uterus "L'uterus 
rem pl it tous Jes espaces post ovariens, noyant Jes deux testicules". In the other two 
species at least one of the testes is free of the uterus in its lateral margin. A big 
difference lies in the characteristic sizes of the eggs. In L. mariavirginiae eggs 
measure. 34 by 22, while in the other two species they m<'asure less. The seminal 
vesicle in the latter two shows a looping effect while in the former such a loop is 
not evident. Despite the~e close similarities between L. tananarivense and the present 
form certain conspicuous features distinguish one from the other. In L. tanana-
rivense the esophagus is much longer than the pharynx while this structure is 
shorter in the present form. The two differ furthermore in the proportion of th~' 
suckers, size of body and eggs. Although L. tananarivense has a larger body its eggs 
arc smaller than in the present species. These differences require the establishment 















Lechriorchis Stafford, 1905 • 
Syn. ~\f ediorhna Nicoll, 1914 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Styphlodorinae: Body lanceolate, 
spined. Acetabulum usually somewhat larger than oral sucker, in anterior 
half of body. Oral sucker and pharynx moderately developed; esophagus 
short, ceca usually half-long. Testes diagonal or symmetrical, post-
equatorial, at or near cecal ends. Cirrus pouch overlapping acetabulum 
posteriorly, enclosing seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and protrusible 
cirrus. Genital pore median or slightly to one side of median line, at or 
behind intestinal bifurcation. Ovary dorsodextral to posterior margin of 
acetabulum. Uterus reaching to posterior extremity; ascending limb 
enormously distended. Vitellaria extending nearly whole length of 
intestine. Excretory stem bifurcating behind acetabulum into short 
arms. Parasitic in lung or oviduct of snakes. 
Genotype: L. primus ;,tafford, 1905 (Pl. 53, Fig. 642), in lung of 
E utenia sirlal-is; Canada. Also in T hamnophis sauritus and N atrix sipedon ,· N. America. 
Xiphidiocercaria develops in daughter sporocyst in Physella gyrino, 
P. parkeri, and P. ancillaria, with 6 pairs of penetration glands, short 
~eca te,piinating in front of acetabulum and Y-shaped excretory vesicle, 
whose arms encircle the acetabulum; flame cell formula 2 x 6 x 3; cysts 
11 Rana clamitans and R. pipiens - Talbot {1933). 
Other species: 
L. abduscens Byrd et Denton, 1938, in Lampropeltis getulus hol-
brooki; Louisiana. 
L. insignis Parker, 1941, in Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis; Florida. 
L. megasorchis (Crow, 1913) Talbot, 1934, in Natrix rhombi/era,· U.S.A. . 
L. plesientera Sumwalt, 1926, in lung of Thamnophis ordinoides and 
T. sirtalis; San Juan Island. 
L. proprius (Nicoll, 1914) Talbot, 1934, syn. Mediorima p. T., in 
Thamnophis ordinoides; N. America. 
L. secundus Canavan, 1937, syn. of Paralechriorchi's natricis Holl et 
Allison, 1935 - Byrd and Denton (1938), in oviduct of Natrix 
sipedon,· Philadelphia Zool. Gard. 
L. tygarti Talbot, 1933 in Thamnophis sauritus and T. sirtalis,· West 
Virginia. Physella gyrina, P. heterostropha; Rana clamitans, 
R. pipiens. 
L. inermis Lebour, 1913, and L. validus Nicoll, 19U, should be 
transferred to Ochetosoma Braun, 1901. 
KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE SUBFAMILY RENIFERINAE 
1. Uterus not coiled or only slightly coiled ........................ . .................. 2 
Uterus greatly coiled •...................................................... . ... 4 
2. Ceca clasped between testes or ends turn toward center of body ........... . Lechriorchis 
Ceca not clasped between testes nor do rnds turn toward center of body, ............. 3 
3. Ceca long, vitellarian follicles diffuse, testes in posterior end of body ......... Caudorchis 
Ceca long, vitellarian follicles diffuse, testes not in posterior end of body ...... Dasymdra 
4. Mebaterm mlUICUla.r and glandular, widely separated from cirrus pouch ...... Zeugorchis 
Mebaterm weak or moderately muscular usually adherent to cirrus pouch ............ 5 
5. Genital pore anterior to intestinal bifurcation ...................................... 6 
Genital pon not anterior to intestinal bifurcation ............ _. ..... . .. Pneumalophilus 
6. Cirrus pouch long and slender, vitellaria posterior to ovary .................. M acrodera 
Cirrus pouch long and slender, vitellaria not posterior to ovary ................. Renifer 
Genus Lechriqrchis Stafford 1905 
Generic diagnosis-Reniferinae. Body oval, more pointed posteriorly. 
Cuticula beset with spines. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker. Intestinal 
ceca extend to or between testes, ends turned in toward center of body. 
Genital pore median, close behind fork of intestine or midway between an-
terior margin of acetabulum and fork of intestine. Cirrus pouch rather large, 
cylindrical in shape anterior to acetabulum or extending across to its pos-
terior margin. Vitellaria composed of large follicles, situated lateral to intes-
tinal ceca in central third of body. Uterus, a descending and ascending limb, 
extending to posterior end of body. Metraterm short with fairly well de-
veloped musculature. Parasitic in lung of snakes. 
Type species-Lechriorchis primus Stafford, 1905 
To this genus as defined above belong L. primus Stafford, 1905; L. 
( =Renifer) megasorchis Crow, 1913; L. ( = lv[ ediorima) propria Nicoll, 1914; 
L. plesientera Sumwalt, 1926; L. tygarti Talbot, 1934. 
Stafford (1905) in describing the type species of the genus Lechriorchis 
failed to give an adequate generic diagnosis. Probably the most important 
generic characteristic, included in the present diagnosis, is the character 
of the intestinal ceca. The intestinal ceca of the members of this genus may 
reach only to the testes or they may be clasped between them, but in either 
case their ends definitely turn toward the center of the body which is a char-
acteristic not found in the members of any of the other genera of the Reni-
ferinae. 
Nicoll (1918) accepted Stafford's suggestion, Stafford (1905), that Reni-
f er elongatus Pratt should be placed in the genus Lechriorchis and offered 
a revision of the generic diagnosis, redefining the position of the genital 
pore as midway between the edge of the body and the pharynx rather than 
close behind the intestinal bifurcation. This revised generic diagnosis, how-
ever, cannot be accepted since it excluded the type species L. primus Staf-
ford and the two well described species L. plesientera Sumwalt and L. ty-
garti Talbot. Nicoll (1911) described the genus M ediorima which he con-
sidered to be closely related to Lechriorchis differing only in the position of 
the genital pore being posterior to the intestinal bifurcation. Since the de-
scription of the position of the genital pore in the genus Lechriorchis must 
remain as originally described by Stafford, I proposed to suppress the genus 
M ediorima and transfer its type species M. propria Nicoll, 1911 to the genus 
Lechriorchis. 
Fao~ T,.,_ 807, l'I 3'-/ 
Plag1or chi idae 
.. 
o\lC~-
Genus Lrchriorrhis Stafford, 1905 
Cffllrit ,-,.om: ~NAE. With the characters of the subfamily. Acc-
tabulum Jarpr _. oral aucker. End!! of ceca usually directed toward midline of 
body. Ovary doee behind acetabulam. Metratcrm well developed, muscular, about 
one-third 1mlth of cirrus .-c. Cirrua sac large, muscular, not extending posterior 
to acctabuJum. Genital pcllfe median or slightly displaced to right or left of midline, 
~ bifurcation of ceca and anterior boundary of acetabulum. Testes close 
behind ovary. Parasitic in-respiratory, digestive, and reproductive tracts of snakes. 
Ty~ llfNI: ud,rior,ltiJ /'riffltu Stafford, 1905. 
Atldilioul 11,du.- L. •tgtJlo,-chis (Crow, 1913), L. propria (Nicoll, 1914a) , 
/ .. pl1.si111two Sumwalt, 1926, L. tyga,-ti Talbot, 1933, and L. abduscens n. sp. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS Lechrwrchis 
1. Intestinal ceca ending in advance of testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 
Intestinal ceca extending beyond testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 
2. Acetabulum in first body third .................. L. propria (Nicoll, 1914a). 
Acetabulum in second body third L. tygarti Talbot, 1933. 
3. Body small, less than 7.00 mm long; testes less than 1.00 mm. long; cirrus sac 
les!I than 2.00 mm long . . . . . . . ....... . . 4. 
Body large; testes large; cirrus sac long .......... L. abd1,scens n. sp. 
4. Acetabulum considerably larger than oral sucker . . . . . . . . 5. 
Suckers about the same size L. megasorchis ( Crow, 1913). 
5. Acetabulum in first body third . . . . L. primus Stafford, 1905. 
Acetabulum in central body third L. plesie11tera Sumwalt, 1926. 




Lechriorchi.~ p1·i-mus Stafford, 1905 
/Jesrription.-Body elliptical (fig. 12, A), 5.5 mm long by 1.4 mm wide; 
,rutirule spiny. Oral sucker subterminaJ, 510µ long by 476µ wide; acetabululll 
680µ long by 78'2µ wicie, separateu from oral 1rncker by a distance of 120.ii. 
Pre pharynx short; pharynx 200µ long by l8;'iµ wide; esophagus 170µ long; in-
testinal ceca slender, partly obscured by uterus. Genital aperture median, im-
mc•rliatel~· posterior to inlPstinal bifurcation. Cirrus pouch l mm long by 
340µ wide, its base at level of center of aet>talmlum, containing numerous pros-
tate ceJls an<! !!lender, somewhat folded Reminal Vl'sicle. Testes oval, about 
,i/3()µ long, slightly oblique to long axis of body, party ohscured by ascending 
limb of uterus. Ovary glohular, 170µ in diameter, slightly to right of median 
line and at lt>\· .. J of posterior margin of acetabulum. Vitellaria not clearly 
distinguishable, appn rently extending from level of anterior margin of ace-
talJulum to anterior poles of testrs. Uterus eonsisting of a single loop; descend-
ing limb 11lendt>r and extt'nding to posterior end of body; ascending limb wide, 
becoming narrowed at levpJ of acetabulum; metraterm about 1/2 as loug as 
c•irru~ 1,oud1, with rf']atin•lJ thid, walls. Eggs uvnl, :;2 to ,35µ. long Ly 26 to 
i~•µ wide. 
Sp,·,·1me11. 1,.s.X.M. Helm. Coll. Xo. 6S89 (labelled type), eollect!.'d by J. 
•~taffonl from Eutarriia s,rtali.~ L. (= Thamnophfa sirtali1t) at Montreal, Quebec. 
TJic gr>nus Jlr·rliorima N11:ull, as pointc>cJ out by Talbot (1934, Tr. Amer. 
:\r ierosc. :::ioe., fi3: 40-56), i~ tongeueric with L('chriorchis l::Hafford, the type . spe-
d,·~. J/. ,n-opria (=L. propri:1L j difft'nug from L. 11ri11111., :is deRrriherl al>0Yr 
i11 riu ,-~~•·ntial detail other th :111 in till' size of the eggs (:iOµ long by 18 to 20µ 
widP, a,·('or•J in)! to Ni,•nll). 














BANO •Ill 2. 
s11•r,,,.. • .,. 
Lechriorcliisabdust"e11s'fl':-Sf}: BYRD AND 1Js11ro11,, l'l.3'i 
(Fig. 13) 
Spuific dia.q11osis: Lecl1riorchis. Body much elongated, broadly rounded ant<'ri-
orly, more pointed posteriorly, 7.60 mm long by 1.75 mm wide, widest at level of 
atetabulum. Cuticula with spines. Oral sucker 0.56 mm long by 0.60 mm wi'1c. 
Acetabulum 0.84 mm in diar_neter, placed 2.30 mm from anterior margin of body. 
Prepbarynx short. Pharynx muscular, 0.22 mm in diameter, with gland cells. 
Eso1,hagus short, 0.16 mm long, slightly muscular, ,, 1th gland cells. Ceca long, 
reaching a short distance beycmd tesLcs, ends dilatc-cl, 111ay or may not be clasped 
between testes. Genital pore displaced to left of midline, close behind bifurcation of 
ceca. Testes smooth to irregular in outline alternating in the oblique position, one 
testis more advanced than the other by half its long diameter, 1.26 mm long by 0.44 
mm wide, placed about 0.60 mm behind ovary. Vasa efferentia uniting on entering 
cirrus sac. Cirrus sac large, 2.12 mm long, extending from middle of acetabulum 
&brough a considerable loop to genital pore, containing much coiled vesicula semi-
nalis, almost spherical pars prostatica with gland cells, long, slender ductus ejacu-
latorius, and slightly muscular cirrus. Excretory system typical for the subfamily. 
Ovary spherical, 024 mm in diameter, right of midline close behind acetabulum. 
Shell gland and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria lateral and ventral to ceca, folli-
cles form about eleven distinct clusters on each side of body, from midway between 
acetabulum and genital pore to middle of anterior testis. Uterus typical for genus. 
Metraterm well developed, muscular, about one-third length of cirrus sac. Ova 
numerous, operculated, 45 µ by 27 µ. 
Host: Lampro~ltis getulus holbrooki (Stejneger). 
Habitat: Lung. 
Locality: Raceland, Louisiana, U. S. A. 
Ty~ sµcies: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 9133. 
Lechriorchis abduscens is described from two fully matured speci-
mens taken from the membranous sack-like posterior portion of the lung 
of a king snake, Lampropeltis getulus holbrooki, from Raceland, Louisi-
ana. The two specimens are so near the same size in every detail that 
it is difficult to distinguish one specimen from the other. The species 
appears to be more closely related to L. tygarti than to the other mem-
bers of the genus. From this species L. abduscens can be distinguished 
by its larger body, the length and development of the cirrus sac, the 
slightly displaced genital pore, the larger testes, and the grouped follicles 
of the vitellaria. The present species resembles L. megasorchis in regard 
to the large size of the testes, but when the other features of the body are 
considered these two species are quite distinct. 
?lag ioroh iidae 
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GtNUS LECHRIORCHIS STAFFORD, 1905 
Lechriorchis inaignis n. sp. fAQKe:lt. J \~ lf I .,, 
(Plate I, Fig. 2) 
Specific diag11osis: Lec/iriorchis. Body elongated, rounded a t both ends in 
fully mature individuals, otherwise somewhat pointed at posterior end ; 2.00 
( 1.81-2.26)1 mm. by 0.65 (0.57-0.68) mm., widest at level of acetabulum or just 
po~terior to testes. Cuticula with spines throughout, spines scattered near 
posterior end. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.30 mm. in diameter. Pha rynx 
muscular, 0.13 (0.12-0.14) mm. by 0.225 (0.105-0.13 ) mm. Ventral sucker 
0AJ ( tU5-0 ..JQ) mm. by 0.45 (0A2-0.49) mm., placed near anterior edge of 
middle third ., j body. Oesophagus shorter than pharynx, mea~uring about 0.08 
mm. Gt>nital r,ore on midline or slightly di~placc:d to right or lei t "f midline 
;,, posten11r erl~•· of hifurcation of caeca. Cirrus sac 0.31 ( 0.22-0.35 l 111111 . by 
(
1 11 ro11•1 .uu mm., t , rc:ndina r,c,~eriorly i rom the genita l J)<Jrl' i ,, r a ~hort 
I nh.·" "' ht'n11 
1,11.,J,:l'fc:d I l t1 1, J11J 
noted in the text, mea~u r t1111·11t , gi1 ,·n ,11, n,-rag,, 11 ! 1en 
"ith minima and maxim a lu l101\1 11i: i11 I" ' ' 11th,-,,,~. 
the acetabulum. Cirrus sac with a coiled 
a 1e111inalia, ...-ly ......... Jl!n pn,ltatica, and slender ductus ejacula-
ius. Slightly....,_ eiJnlr°"'!lla......._.al-. extraded. Testes irregularly rounded 
ill .._pc, ~ - ow1 f a 111d ...,._ one from l'he other by the 
dacmding 111111 -.dins limbs o the utmll. Left testis 0.20 (0.15-0.30) mm. 
by 0.13 (O.lMUI) 111m. Ript tlltis 0.18 (9.15-0.22) mm. by 0.11 (0.()()-0.16)· 
-. .---~ 0.1% (0.10-0.13) -. by 0.0, (O.CB-0.11) mm., oval and nearly 
in ~ located ...... • or pa~ clonal to risbt posterior quadran_ t 
...._ ·· lJtcra& ~ · VWluia lllll'al aad fflltral to caeca, ex-
'roilt • ia ,,_.· of· ....... ID ...,_ md of testes .. ~ec:a 
anleriDr' to~ wllll alda-llllllilJ.~ somewhat mward. 
i-i_ , :H• 3' 1eqth of cinm IIC. · ()peradated ova numerous, 
• 31-«) " . . • . . 
::r'in no,ltll ,.,_,u w6111, (1-). I.oration: Oesopha1115. Locality: 
0
0III' miles 'Wit of Vil l w, ftiwidll. 
: U~ &. Nat. M 
clacriptioaol 
. ,t ~ IIIOltly 
,_.,.,. Taibl 
of ·the genus 
the smaller 
ler ovary. 
~ it from five selected speci-
d. This species more 
~ ..,,,. (Nicoll, 1914) than 
•, and &het actll]I uhlllt spec:ia. .. 
, cti1tinpished from the 
coiled uterus, the larger 
larger, has a more.·ex-
ltt farther anteriorly than is 
Lechr1orch1s megasorchis (Crow,1913) Talbot,1934 
&r .. ai~~o;.,hlR sp. n~vCro,,;~ 1913 ~-
c..'Wlnn waa foud attached to the wall of the uterua 
•-NG°t'r'u: rltli,,i,1,ifera, a common nonpoisonous snake. 
llll'ativelrlarp worm, pinkish in color and slightly 
:e body is wide.st just posterior of the 
lo blunt points at both ends, but more 
.or end. The vertral surface is flat or 
doraal surf ace cyli:tdrical In length the 
I aillfmeters; the width at the widest point, 
thfclmeu, .92 millimeter. The body is 
abort spines arranged in tra~everse rows, the 
each row alternating with the row proximal to it. 
• are slightly longer and less numerous towards the 
.or end of the body. The two suckers are sessile. The 
oral aucker is aubterminal and measures .46 millimeter in 
lenath and .43 millimeter in width. The acetabulum is slightly 
larger than the oral sucker and is .48 millimeter in diameter. 
It ia aituated in the median line in the second fourth of the 
ventral surface. 
The digestive tract consists of pharynx, <ESophagus and in-
testinal ceca. The pharynx measures .247 millimeter in 
length and .226 millimeter in diameter. It is a very muscula: 
organ, the radially disposed fibers constituting the principal 
part, with a very thin layer of circular fibers on the outside. 
The C1!8ophagus is a small, round, straight ,tube, .06 millimeter 
in diameter and .32 millimeter long. Both the pharynx and 
resophagus are surrounded by glands. The inte.c:;tinal creca are 
simple tubes, without lateral projl'rtions, extending to the be-
ginning of the last fourth of the b11dy. The rig-ht tuue is 
slightly longer than the left. They liP in about the :-:ame plane 
and follow the general body outline. They arP generally round, 
with an average diameter of .09 millimeter. 
The excretory vesicJe is a Y-shap( d tuhe, with very thin 
walls-so thin that it can be traced only in 1-<ertions. From the 
smaII opening- at the rxtrrme postel'ior end of the body the 
tube proceeds forward, gradual1y growing larger till it reaLhe"l 
the anterior end of the testes, when· it divide~. r~ach braneh 
passing forward just inside its respective intestinal rcecum 
to about the posterior edge of' the acetabulum. From the 
bifurcation the crura grow rapidly ~ma1ler and terminate as 
blunt points. At the wideE-t point the vesicle mea!-lures .91 
millimeter in width, while the dorsovent ral diameter at the 
same point is only .04 millimder. At the neck or just in.;ide 
the pore, the diameter of the t.h:n cylindrical tube jg .036 
millimeter. The neck is surrnuncled by ,gland-; which defint.~ 
its limits clearly. The po8ifion of the exaetory Vl·siele is 
dorsal to all the other organs c•xC'ept the yolk ductg, 
The testes are two very large oval bodies, $ituated in th., 
third fourth of the body, and 1H·arl,v filling the body cavity 
at its wideF-t point. The left testis is ,-1lighth· in ndvanee of 
the right one. They are the c,amr gize and meai;m·(' .B8 mmi-
meter in length, .61 millimeter in vl'iclth and .77 millimeter in 
thickness. The 1·asa r:ff erentia aris(• frqm the anterior surface 
of each testi;-; and pass forward don;al to the uterus and to the 
left of the ovary to the posterior f'nd of tlw < in us-sac, where 
they join to form the ve.<ficllla scminali.-.:. The va.c;;a are very 
small tubes .0098 millimeter in diRmetPr, and can be seen 
only in sections. The ve.c;irula sem iwrlis is entirely withm tile 








the left slithtiY anteri 
wm. Ovacy- immediately 
~al in shape. Uterus 
'muscular, genital po 
b1e. Egg .031 millimeter lonf' 
,urer's canal small; no 1·ecep-
large; cirrus extend$ .528 
Yolk glands lateral, occupying 
ite in the uteruf\ of Natri:l 
Lechriorch1s megasorchis (Crow,1913) 
(Synonym:Renifer megasorchis CrJw) 
Body lanceolate, widest just posterior to middle, 
5. by 1.72 mm.,spined. Jral sucker 0.43, ventral 0.48 mm. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, dividing at anterior end of Les 
tee. restes in third rourth of body. Cirrus sac 0.363 mm in 
greateat width. Ovary to right of median line, oval, just 
posterior to cirrus sac. Jeminal receptacle lacking, Lauers 
canal present. Vitelline glands of about ~O follicles, 
chiefly extracecal, over middle third of' body. uterus with 
serpintine coils to posterio:r· end, ascending limb volumin-
ous, metraterm to middle or cirrus sac, on its lert. 
~ental pore median, a short distance in front or ventral 
sucker. 
nost: uterus of' Natrix rhombifera 
Locality: Kansas 
Lechrim·chis megasorchis (Crnw, 1913) 
OhsC'ITations \\'ere hased on two specimen: 
frolll tlw nH>uth of one of L'5 Natrix fascia!<, 
fa.\riata <·xamined. The material from this stud~ 
\,·a~ comiderahly smaller in e\'ery respect th,111 
tlw ori{!in.d material, however, the mut<'ria' 
11~,·cl Ii~; Cro\, ( HJl:3) \\'as older than the pres-
ent spt·dmC'n'i. Botl1 spe<:inwns were just he-
~in11i11g to prod11ce eggs whilP those figured 
hy ( :r(}w \\ ere> folly mat11n. 
J"he rclati\'e positiom of the testes ,111cl YitPl-
l.1ria l,•a,·e 110 doubt that this material is c·n11 
~pe>c-ific with L. mf',.:asorchls· 
This rPprescnts the first report of L. 111t·v,1i-
w,rchi.\ fro111 Loni\i:llla. The host, X. fa.scl{JflJ 
fasciato, n·prc~rrits a llf'\\ host record. 
f'/l.oM Rll1111.11,s, 191,, 1 
!!.) 
Plag1orch11dae 
lechriorchis plesientera Sumwalt, 1926 
(See reprint for complete 
description) 
Host: Thamnophis ord1no1des 
Loe.: San Juan Island, 
Puget Sound, Wash. 
Site: 83 in lung; 2 in(?) 
body cavity; 1 1n 
lower esophagus or 
stomach 
Body 2.99-6.85 x .86-1.40 
Orsl sucker (ave.) .345~517 
x.329-.475 
A c et ab u 1 um ( ave • ) • 37 5- • 67 4 
a 1am. 
Ratio (ave.) 1: 1.14 (small 
worms) to 1.42 (large 
worms) 
Pharynx .114-.160 long 
Esophagus 1/10 to= pharynx 
1n lingth 
Ceca converge immediately 
anterior to testes, 
then usually pass be-
tween testes, diverge, 
and usually end about 
half the length of a 
testis beyond 
Cirrus sac never past middle of acetabulum 
Metraterm } length of cirrus sac 
Vitellaria lateral to ceca, usually from genital 
pore level to testicular re~ion, but varies 
Eggs 38-49 x 21-25 u 
Excretory vesicle Y, dividing just behind ovary, 
arms extending to region behind genital pore 
- OVER.-
In the face of the conflicting opinions on the classibC"a-
tion of the family Lepodermatidae Odhner, to which this 
species plainly belongs, it is difficult to find a taxonomic 
place for it. The form it most closely resembles is Lechrior-
ehis primus, if Stafford's description is to be accepted. Hi 
phrase "close in the fork of the intestine," used in describi 
the location of the genital pore, would seem to mean j 
behind and median to the intestinal bifurcation. If 
interpretation is correct the only points whereby the pre.aet 
species is distinguished from L. primus are its possession 
oral and ventral suckers more nearly equal, its smaJ 
pharynx and esophagus, the greater distance of its ova 
from the cirrus sac, and its shorter eggs. Stafford's descri 
tion is meagre; yet, in every respect save those listed abo" 
there is agreement with the form under considerati 
Furthermore, L. primus is the only other species of t 
family in which the ends of the ceca converge and p 
between the testes. Both worms are from the same h081 
species. If only the grounds so far discussed are considered. 
the establishment of the present form as a new species of th 
genus Lechriorchis Stafford is a simple matter. 
Lechriorchis plt1~ientera differs from L. primut- in the 
ways listed at thf> beginning of this dismtNOn. From L. 
valid us it is distinguished hy the clasped ceca; the testes 
smooth in outline, or indented along their lateral margins; 
the genital pore median and posterior to the forking of the 
intestine; the position of the ovary posterior to the aceta-
,..:: bulum; the slight coiling of the uterus; and the length of the 
metraterm. It differs from R. megasorchis in having a 
shorter pharynx and esophagus, clasped ceca, larger eggs, 
and a different habitat. Its lung habitat, the presence of 
spines, the small size, the typically clasped ceca, the smooth 
or laterally indented testes, the median genital pore, and 
larger eggs distinguish it from L. inermis. It is conceivable 
that in the event of a more detailed description of the type 
species, L. primus, L. plesientera may prove to be identical 
with it. 




Iachr1orch1s ~riu~ (Nicoll, 1914) Talbot, 1934 
Nie.a c-a. , / </ 1J. 
). l\lEDlORIYA PRlll'RIA, ~OIi ·,t I}' 11. (Pl. f. fig. 1.) 
'J'his spet·ies i:- 11. typi1·:d lllCHil>t'l' of thP fn111il~· LPpo,lC'rmat idw, 
to wl1il'h a large proportiou of reptiliau treu1nto1h•,; Ju-long. 0110 
s111•1•i111t>ll W:\S obtai11t:1l from the intei;tiue of n Ktript·1l ~nakt> 
( 'J'ro11idmiotus ordi11at11.<i). No. A,... Stll"'I -Lo11oou 200'-. G111t OINS 
lt is an elongate,\, i;:li~htly fla.ttf'ne,l 'J'remntoilc, l1otl1 enol~ of 
which art> rournh-tl. Tht• en tide is besPt wit.h :,;mall i;pines, whil'h 
t>xtentl throughout t.he wh0le len~th nf the hotly. The le.11gtl1 is 
1thnut, ti 111111., t.he greatest. lm.'1t1lth, nea1 the mi<ldle.of the body, is 
1·2 mm. 
The glohular oral sucket· hai- n 1lin11wter of ·5 mm.; the Y<mLml 
snl'kPr, whil'h is so111ewhat OYHI, me::1:-;ure:s ·7 x ·8 rum., nnd is 
i-itun.t,-.l l ·7 mm. frolll thP :1ntP1·im· pu,1. 
'l'lu.•1·e i..;; 1L very short pri>phnry11x, nn<l a pharynx meai-urin~ 
·2x·li mm. ThP u•:..nphngus i-. nhout the snrne ]1->ngth as the 
pharynx. Till' int<>-.tinnl ,li,·ertiC'nl:1 nn· -.l101·t. not extending ve1·y 
for ( ·4 mm.) lll'yornl the vent.ml ;-;nC'k,•1-. Tlwil' en,ls nre obscnretl 
l,v the Pn01·mo11s nt:'\l-,.'< nf on\. 
· Tiu• ~l'11it1\l nµert ure i:s mellian nwl is i,itu:1tt'cl just l>ehirnl the 
intest.inal bifut'C'.ation. The cinns ponC'h is sliort nn,l st.out, 
meas111·i11g ·Sx ·34: mm. It is nlmost om.I iu outliue. Witliiu it 
there is a sma.ll convoluted ,·esic-nla se111iu:1lis, with n. moclerately 
long pa.rs pt·o~tatica and a r,;hort duct.11;; ej:1<'nlato1·ins. The vagina. 
is somewhat i-.horter than the cir1·11s-pm1cl1. 
'l'he i;m11.l1 glnbula.r onu-y is -.ituiLtetl a short ,fo,tauce l1ehin1l the 
,·entral suckf'r on the ri~ht sicle :111,l i-. h1r~0ly eon1•er1led by the 
11tcru:-1. The ant1•rior testis liPs 011 tli1• lt·ft, nl,out l 111m. l11•lii11<l 
the vent.rnl sucker, wl1ile t.he postnior t.0-.tis Iii',-, a little fol'tl1Pl' 
back on tlH• right ,;itlP. B,1t.l1 11re alm, ,1-t t•nt,11·ply <:oncenlt>tl hy 
t.he utf'rns. so that tlwir size' Hllll Rli:q1(1 could Hot, 1,e dl'l -1:'rlilillf-'tl. 
They art>, howe,·pr, :1ppH1·11 ntl~- Plo11gat.1·d u1:,l in out.line. Tilt' 
yolk glands are ,..c;u1ty. c1111si:sting ,,11 1-':l!·li :-.irlP of a lit.tlo uwre 
t,hnn a sin~le row of follil'le-. P:dP1·11:d tu tlw i11ksti11:tl diYe1til'11la, 
atlll l:'Xten•ling from rnirhrn_,- lil•tw1•t>11 tht• ge11i1al :q11•rtm·t> 1111,l 
t.hf' nnterior e,lge of tht· Yentrnl ,;ueker to t,l1e level of t}w :L11tt>1·ior 
testis. 
The utnns fills 11]1 t.lt ,, grt>ntf'r part of Ll1f' po-.terior t,wo-third,; 
of the bocly. It eom,isb of a 1ia1To,1 .Jp-.i•e11.Ji11g li1,1h nnd a. ,·ery 
great.ly <lie:tentlt-,1 a,-,ce111li11g li111h. wl1ic-l1 is twisted info -.ligl,t, 
fo\,ls. The extt-f'melv 1111111P1·1111;, om are tl111·k browu in colu11r 
an1l mei.vmre ·O;Hl X ·Ill ~--O~O 111111. 
This ~pf'ciPs ht•:1rs a n •1·y <•losf' 1·r-se111hl1t1H'f' to the gP1111s 
Lecl1rior1·his, hut is ,li,-,ti11g11i ,-l1f'1l frn111 it h:· tltl· posit.ion of t,l,e 
genital ap('l'tlll'<' and tlw ,-,l1nt•f' 11f tl1t- l'irr11-. poul'l1. 
x20 . 
T 
lasao 0,1 ,.,,.,.,. 
•••• 
Lechriorchis tygarti ft-:91':-,",,, /for ,, 1,.s3 
(Figs. 20 and 21.) 
S'J",Cific diagnosis-Lechri<>rchu,. Cuticula beset with small spines, more 
numerous anteriorly. Body 6·95 x 1·65 mm. in the largest specimen studied 
and 2·21 x 0·64 mm. in the smallest· sexually mature specimen. Oral sucker 
slightly oval, 0·21--0·52 mm. wide. Acetabulum circular, 0·37-0·86 mm. in 
diameter, situated 2·45 mm. from anterior end in the larger specimen and 
0·68 mm. in the smaller. Prepharynx short. Pharynx strongly muscular, 
0-14-0-21 mm. wide. Oesophagus 0·11-0·50 mm. long. Intestinal caeca extend 
to or almost to anterior margin of testes with ends turned toward the centre 
of the body. Testes oval, 0·45-0·50 x 0·20-0-35 mm., situated in anterior part 
of posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch cylindrical, 0·45-1·31 mm. long, ex-
tending vertically across and never to centre of acetabulum, containing a large 
seminal vesicle which occupies approximately one half of the cirrus pouch. 
Ovary spherical, 0· 18-0·27 mm. in diameter, situated to right of midline just 
posterior to acetabulum. Vitellaria composed of compact follicles, lateral to 
and slightly extending over intestinal caeca. Eggs oval, operculate, dark 
brown, 45-53 x 20--34µ,. 
Host.8: Thamnophis sauritus, T. sirtaJis. 
Habitat: Lung. 
Localii,t Randolph County, \Yest Virginia, U.S.A. 
Type specimen: U.b. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 8625. 
THE LI1''E HISTORY OF Ln:cuwnncrus TYGART!, *-SP. 
The second spel·ies, of which the life l1istory is to be considered, is also a 
member of the genus Lr.l'hriorchis. This tremato<le was found in the lung of 
two species of gurt••r snakes, Thamnophis sauritus and T. sirtalis, collected in 
the vicinity of TvgartRiver, Randolph County, West Virginia. In general struc-
ture it is easily <lt<itinguishable from Le,ehn"orchis primw; Stafford 1905, the type 
pecies of the genus, chiefly in the size of the acetabulum and the length of the 
intestinal carra. In many respects it is more closely related to L. ple.sicnterr1 
l-iJmwalt, the oth .. r American species of this genus. The ratio of the diameter 
of the suckers is greater in L. tygarti n.sp. and the seminal vesicle is much larger, 
occupying about one-half of the cirrus pouch. In L. tygarti the intestinal caeca 
extend only to the te:ites, whereas in L. plesientera they extend between the 
te1:ites and to a coasidC'rable distance beyond them. Since this trematode 
differs from L. ple:;ientm1 in thn•e major respects, I have considered it to be a 
new species and have aslligne<l to it th<> name L. tygarti aft.er the locality from 
which it was collected. The following description of L. tygnrti is based on studies 
ma<le upon 143 ~pccimerui, and all measurements represent the actual measure-























Leptophallinae Dayal, 1938 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae: Body subcylindrical, spinose. 
Oral sucker and pharynx well developed, esophagus short. Ceca termina-
ting some distance short of posterior extremity. Acetabulum rather small, 
pre-equatorial. Testes almost symmetrical or diagonal, in middle third 
of body or more posteriorly. Cirrus pouch preacetabular; seminal 
vesicle mainly outside cirrus pouch. Genital pore median or slightly 
submedian, immediately pre-acetabular or further in front. Ovary just 
posterolateral to acetabulum. Vitellaria largely in shoulder region or 
extending in anterior part of hindbody. Uterus mostly posttesticular, 
reaching posterior extremity. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. Parasites of 
snakes. 
Key to genera of Leptophallinae 
Vitellaria in forebody, largely in shoulder region; genital pore 
submedian, immediately preacetabular_.............. Leptophallvs 
Vitellaria in hindbody, from level of acetabulum to behind 
cecal ends; genital pore median, between acetabulum and 
intestinal bifurcation .......................... Metaleptophallus 
Leptophallus Liihe, 1909 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Leptophallinae: Body small, 
subcylindrical, spined all over. Acetabulum comparatively small, pre-
equatorial. Oral sucker and pharynx well developed. Esophagus very 
short. Ceca terminating some distance short of posterior extremity. 
Testes almost symmetrical or diagonal, postacetabular, in middle third 
of body. Cirrus pouch pre-acetabular. Vesicula seminalis outside of 
cirrus pouch for most part, lateral or dorsal to acetabulum. Genital 
pore almost median, pre-acetabular. Ovary posterolateral to acet.t,nlpm, 
in front of right or posterior testis. Receptaculum seminis small or ahllat-, ---- -----,.----:-- -- . ------· -
-~ canal present. Uterine coils mainly posttesticular, reaching to 
posterior ~ -~ty. _Vitellaria in forebody, especially in shoulder n·gic,, ,: 
Excretory~ with long stem and very short cornua. Parasitic in 
Ct!iS<>phagus· ..m snakes. 
Genoti,pe: L. n.ig,ovenosus (Bellingham, 1844) Liihe, 190B (Pl. 54, 
Fig. 659), syn. B,achycoelium ni'grot•enoszmt (Bl'IL) Looss, 1!)02; Dist. 
~tr-icji 1'(,l,t,icis torquatae Dies., 18M, in Tr11pid,111otus natrix, .Vatrix 
vipenn,; Europe, N. & S . .-\frica. Cysts in tadpok~. fed tu snakes --
Ercolam in Leuckart (Ia, p. 171 ). I.imn,1fa stag11,1lis, L. lim,1sa: 
experimentally in ripera aspis - Hrmnpt (1!1-15, 4(i). seep. 508. 




small distomes with with elonagted posteriorly somewhat 
narrowed body of almost circular cross-section.1 Skin thickly 
sp1ned/ Pharynx present, esophagus very short,ceca over-
reaching the ventral sucker but not reaching the hind end of 
the body. Excretory vesicle Y-ehaped with long stem and 
very short branches. Genital pore nearly median, between 
intestinal bifurcation and ventral sucker. Cirrus sac 
present,lying in front of the ventral sucker. Greater part 
at the seminal ~esicle outside the cirrus sac near the 
ventral sucker. Testes about in the middle of the body, 
nearly symmetrical. Ovary to the right in front of them, partly 
beside the ventral sucker. Seminal receptacle small or 
lacking, Laurer's canal present. V1tellar1a limited to the 
forebody. Uterus extending to hind end, between the testes and 
1n part ventral to them, then extendin~ foward in an s-ahaped 
coil. Type species: L.nigrovenosus (Bellingham) 
Leptophallus nigrovenosus (Bellingham) Lu.he 
1.1 to 1.8 by 0.40 to 0.43. 
Oral sucker 0.21 to 0.26 
Ventral sucker 0.18 to 0.22 
Pharynx 0.06 to 0.08, spherical 
Esophagus 0.03 to 0.04 long. 
End of ceca 33 to 46% body length from hind end. 
Vitellaria reaching to the tventral sucker, with pear-
shaped follicles, anteri Jr to pharynx, approaching 
med.di.Illy. 
Eggs 34 to 38 by 19 to 21 µ 
In esophagus of Tropidonot.us natr1.x (L.) 
Fig, 3. Leptophallus nigr 
(Bellingham 1844) adult 
rom Grabda-Ka.zubska,1961 
J:lap:iorchiidae 
(Bellin~hac , 1844) 
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Fig. 6. CC'rCariae of L. nigrorenosus a - living cer-
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l.N1rr1s11ma 01.aki, I !l:t! 
Generic 1lia/.'.11""i,-. - .\11,,neadii<laC', Allucn·adii11a1·: H"oh· sp;1tt1btl'. 
Oral sucker !>Ulitc·rn1i11al, l.1rg1·r than accL1b11lim1. flrq,h;11ynx dist111d. 
Pharynx mod1·rately <l1·,·,·l"Jll'd. Esuphag11s :-.!1,,rt, ceca kr111i11.1ti11~ at 
posterior extrt'mity. Acetahulum small, situall'd n<'art>r to lllidh(ldy than 
to anterior extremity. Testes ubliqudy juxtapos{'d nrar posterior extre-
mity. Cirrus pouch <·xtending a little further Lack uf acl'tahulum. (;rnital 
pore submedian, a little anterior to acetahulum. Ovary postacetaliular, 
pre-equatorial. Receptaculum seminis postonri.u1. \'itelline f,,l11clcs 
extending in lateral fields nearly whole len~th of ceca. Uterus occupying 
whole intercecal area between ovary and tr'stes and u,·crr<'achin:.:; Cl'•:t 
laterally. Parasites of freshwater t;Jrth·s. 
Genotype: L. orientate Ozaki, l!l:32 (l'l. 41't, Fig. ii!llJ, in int, ·stilll· ,,f 
Oc,idia sinensis; Japan. 
Other species: L. spi11osmn OgurCl. l!l:i-1-. i11 li,tr ur g,dl l>Ltdd1·r of 
Amyda sinrnsis; l\Tukdl'n. 
.fllagiorohidae 
LEUROSOMA Czaki,1932 
Small-el zed worms ot· elongate oval shape. Cuticle unarmed. 
Oral sucker subterminal. ~cetabulum smaller than oral sucker, 
at Junction of the first and middle third of body. ~repharynx, 
pharynx, and esophagus presentj caeca reaching to posterior 
end ot· body. 'J.'eetes glooular, side by side,near the posterior 
end of body. Genital pore submedian, anterior to acetabulum. 
Girrus sac long, extending to behind aoetabulum. Uterus 
cont·1ned between ovary and testes. Seminal recptacle present. 
V1tellar1a lateral, extending from behind the intestinal 
birurcation to the end of the body. 
•rype species: Leurosoma orientale Ozaki, 1932 
from lung of the turtle,Ooadia sineneie 
l'QJDs 5hallgUi!l gb. '.: :. • 
Stated as related to Brachysaccus Johnston and 
somewhat less closely to Dolichosacous Johnston and Opisthioglyphe 
Loose. There are no convolutions of the uterus anterior to 
the ovary as in Brachysaccus. Differs from Opisthioglyphe 
in median position 01:· ovary and in situation of testes. l'h1s 
genus is considered by Uzak1 as a nucleus or a separate 
subt'amily including Brachysaccus, Doliochosaccus, and 
Op1sth1oglyphe. 
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 10(10): 42 - 4~, 1932 
I .,r,,.,,,,,u,, -,.••r•entlv"1twJ. 
Leurosoma rudolfbarthi ~ Ko,-,.r.1 *IIJJ:, F1s-NAND•i,. 
Alloaeadiidae. Allocreadiinae. Corpo alon· 
gado. com extremidades arredondadas medindo 
4,19 mm de comprimento por 0,92 mm de maior 
largura. Cut(cula espinhosa. Ventosa oral sub-
terminal com 0,21 mm de comprimento por 
0,22 mm de largura. Pre-faringe curta, mede 
0,03 mm de comprimento. Faringe arredondada, 
com 0, 11 mm de diametro. Esofago longo, mede 
0,51 mm de comprimento por 0, 13 mm de lar-
gura. Cecos intestinais retiHneos estendendo-se 
ate a extremidade posterior do corpo. Acetabulo 
presente, menor que a ventosa oral, pre-equa• 
torial, situado no inicio do terco medio do 
corpo, medindo 0,15 mm de comprimento por 
0,14 mm de largura. A rela(:io entre o acetabulo 
e a ventosa oral e de 1 :1,5. Poro genital situado 
imediatamente acima do acetabulo. Bolsa do 
cirro pequena, estendendo-se do poro genital para 
tras atingindo a zona ovariana, mede 0,33 mm de 
comprimento por 0,07 mm de largura e contem 
vesicula seminal globosa, regiao prostatica e cirro. 
Testfculos inter-cecais, de contorno liso, mais ou 
menos arredondados, situados diagonalmente no 
terco posterior do corpo com campos afastados e 
zonas em contato. 0 testfculo anterior mede 
0, 16 mm de comprimento por 0, 18 mm de lar-
gura e o posterior 0,23 mm de comprimento por 
0,20 mm de largura. Ovario arredondado, me-
diano, pre-equatorial e p6s-acetabular, mede 
0,26 mm de comprimento por 0,24 mm de lar-
gura. Espermateca situada imediatamente abaixo 
do ovario, medindo 0, 14 mm de diAmetro. 
Glandula de Mehlis e canal de Laurer presentes, 
abaixo do ovario. Vitelinos com fol fculos desen-
volvidos, de contorno irregular ou arredondados, 
estendendo-se desde a bifurca~o esofagiana ate a 
extremidade posterior do corpo, nas ,reas extra-
cecais, cecais e intra-cecais. Otero intra-cecal, 
com al~s sinuosas, situado entre o poro genital e 
a zona p6s-testicular. Ovos operculados de casca 
rugosa com expansoes -superficiais papiliformes, 
medem 0,040 a 0,060 mm de comprimento por 
0,030 a 0,034 mm de largura. 
Habitat - Ureter de Chlronius fu,cus ( L.) 
(Herpetodryas fuscus Boul.). 
Proveniincia - Angra dos Reis, Estado do 
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil. 
DISCUSSAO 
Leurosoma rudolfbarthi sp.n. difere das de-
1n, 
-ov~~-
mais especies do ginero principalmente pelo ta-
manho do ovo e aspecto de sua casca que se 
apresenta rugosa e com expansoes superficiais 
papiliformes e tam~m pelos vitelinos em maior 
quantidade invadindo a zona intra-cecal. 
SV,.WARY 
"On a new species under Leurosoma Ozaki, 
1932 (Trematoda, Allocreadiidae) parasite of a 
snake". · 
The authors propose in this note, Leuro-
soma rudoffbarthi n. sp. recovered from Chi-
ronius fuacus (L.) marking its occurrence for the 
first time in a snake and in Brazil, The new 
species differs from the others by the size of the 
egg and the peculiar aspect of Its shell, wich is _ 
rough, presenting superficial pctpillae-like 
structures and by the great amount of vittelaria 
within the inter-cecal zone. ~ 
-~~~ 
0~05 mm 






d tubular cirrus. Ge11:iW. p 
ed, pretesticular. Recepta.cul 
irregular coils, reaching posteri 
tiateu., narrow; , eggs small. Vitellari 
ding from pre-'ovarian level to post 
.e Y -shaped, with very short stem. 
naleArtigas, Ruiz et Leao, 1942 {Pl. 51, Fig. 624), 
:Brazil. 
o,&,1-,ani 1 .., • Carpo la&Wceo, de cont6rno eUtico. Poro genital 
.tameate p6Hmtabullr ......... levemeace afaltado da linba mediana, . Bola• cirllt ,..--. pc»-acctablllar e ~ariana, &acamente 
encurnda, ama a pqlo Alai ....... pua d..._. Testkulos arredondadoa, 
obl'luoe. mm c:ampoa e amu ea IIDlltacto. Odrio no campc> do testkulo pc»-
terior, leftlllente adiante do tadculo lkuado mail anteriormente. Vitelino1 
p6a-acetabulares. 
~o tipo e 4nico ..: Li01Miltmna Artipa. R.uiz le Leio, 1942, sbmente · 
com a esp«ie tipo: L. ,,_1mou1u Artipa. R.uiz le Leio, 1942 .- · 
~J1.1w,.,d1 ~v~,N~ {tf..t',) 






ariter difeRIIIIII a lit~ do poro 
o __.. .. ·al&eroa ~ • aquadrados 
~ 11m1- Gwlitli,u. Tuv.ulO&, 
0,U,,,.,,,,,_., LOaa, 1900. 
IL IP· 
(flal. 1. 2. J) fU?Tl t-lM /2 l• i 1- ' ll!»', 
/4f/ ';J..1 I 
-,.afica: -/tr,"1,-W. 1 I11 if ,1 f!,., 1-ftl-,11tl~ L,.,_ ••-= Corpe, ck tamanho aftlltajado, alonpdo c claviforme. ~ 
micllde anterior arreclondada e muito anais 1arp que • posterior; 
ffl'lando mtre 9,310 a 17,290mm; largura • niwl do ac:eta 
2,660mm. Cuticula ttVellicla de 'eapi ._,. pri~ na cxtr'ffll1aac.1e am1. 
rior aadl atinrem um cmnpritnento pr6ldmo de 0,030mm. 
terminal. Toltada para a face ....._ circalar, com um diimetro . 
• J,729mm. P.,.farinp com Q0U a 0,239mm. Faringe musculoso, cnvolto por 
dlalu de naturaa __...., _.. 0,tn a 0,266mm no sentido do com-
primmto por 0,345 a (),,._. no -.tido da larpra. Esofago curto, atingindo o 
muimo de 0,452mm ck, aaplilnento. C.. simples, de comprimento desigual, 
tenniaando a 1,729 a J,32Snun da extremiclllde posterior do corpo. Testicnlos 
arredm11l1doe ou lipil'IUmllle philGnMI, U.., equatoriais, com os campos c 
.,... lllldto pr6xi..- 1Ub-ipai1 e CIIIIII - dilmetro que varia ffltre 0,345 a 
0,585aa. Vuoa efeNDta uniado-ia ao niftl da bue da bola do cirro. Esta e 
J11D Of11o tabular de mediano &:atavohimmto, situado obliquamente entre o 
--'bola e o oririo; mede 0,(,65 a 1,19'/mm de comprimento, tendo uma lar-
pra pr6xima de O,lfnnm; coatem ftlkuk seminal tubular, sinuosa, as vezes 
movelada, eecuida de loaco dwltU e cin-o tubular e inermc. Poro genital lateral 
e poet-acetabular. Aberturas ~ e feminina contiguas. Ovario arredon-
dado. Hao, para-mediano, pre-testicular, medindo de 0,425 a 0,585mm de dia-
metro. Receptaculo teminal geralllimte alongado, imediatamente abaixo do ova-
rio, com dim~ ftribeis, medindo de 0,345 a 0,532mm de comprimento por 
0,1S9 a 0,266mm de largura. Glitidula de Mehlis para-ovariana. -Otero extre-
mamente sinuoso e daenvolvido, ocupando toda a metade posterior do corpo ; o 
ramo uccndente e bem dilatado antes ~e se diferenciar em vagina. Esta e um 
orgio tubular, delgado, medindo de 0,532 a 0,931mm de comprimento. Ovos 
numerOM)S, de casca delgada, operculados, medindo 0,025 a 0.030mm de compri-
, mcnto por 0,014 a 0,019mm de largura. Vitelino!I dorsais, intra-cecais, forma-
dol por kiaol volWDOIOI reunidos em cachos, estendendo-se da regiao pre-ova 
riaa 1 regilo post-testicular, ocupando todo o terc;o medio do corpo em extensao. 
vakala acretora em forma de Y com o ramo impar muito curto. 
Hoepedeiro tipo: Ltolhis Milia.ris ( L) . Nome vulgar : "Cobra dagua ". 
• Habitat: Pulmlo 
A deacri~ e medidas de Liophistr,ma pt,lmonalis, n. sp., foram baseadas 
em dez exemplares cotipos fichados sob o No. 2.444 na colec;ao da Sec;a.o de Pa 
rasitologia do Instituto Butantan. Mais seis totes, oriundos de outras tantas ne 
cropsiu serviram para compafa?o e sc acham depositados na mesma colec;ao 
10b os Nos. 5.530, 5.527, 5.523, 5.533, S.525 e 2.443. ~ ste {tltimo pertence ao 
mesmo lote que os cotipos. Todas as medidas se referem a especimes compri-
midos e montados. Esta especie foi por nos encontra'da exclusivameute em 
Lio phis Milia.ris, parece 4 nos 'haver neste caso uma estrei ta especi f icidade parasi • 
aria. 0 quadro .seguinte di conhecimento da origem das varias serpentcs pa 
··adas e forncce os difcrentes ·oormtn0rcs ·rclativos ao material e,;tudado : 
F10. ...:·2:.__ _____ _ 
Liophistrema pu/mona/is Artigas, Ruiz et Leiio, 1942 
(Puc. 17R\ 
Fia. 3 
LW,Aillrn,u, /lt1/t1tortalu, n. 8•• o. 
11>. - Ponncnar da bo'.aa <I!> cirro. 
».eaho fdto ;,. llic.w 
1 414m, (I) , I '1 ·4/~n> 
Paean, l~ 
Paran1 IP/J/9u 
.......... , llloG.dos,,i 23/J,1942 
...... Sica .Rio G. do SuJ 2J/l.194Z 
lteatiqa 5'ca . Rio 1G. do s .. 2J/J 
Pia. I 
OIIOJu, ,D. •·• u. 1p, - Yi■ta total. 
Liophistrema pulmonalis Artigas, Ruiz et Leao, 1942 
(Prrc. 176) 
Xoamnr: 31\ICH - Liophis miliaris. 
,101,a.'!11:rnrurn:: Jienmc. 
.\Iecrn o6napymennR: IOamaH Al\rnprma (Bpa311mrn). 
0 rr II c a nu e n n ;q a (no Apnrracy, Py:amy H Jleao, 1942). TeJro y;qJm-
HeHHoe, C 3a.Kpyr.ii:emu,rl\I rrepe;qmn.r HOH~Ol\1, ROTOpiiiii 3HR'IHT0JibHO mnpc 
3a,n;Hero; ,n;.rnrna TeJia 9,31-17,29 Ml\f, a mnp1rna Ha yponHe 6promnoii: rrpncoc-
1n1 panIIa 1,33-2 ,66 l\fl\L H'.ynucyJia IIOHpiiITa illliIIIHHaMH, rJiaBHl>IM o6pa30M 
Ha rrcpe,n;HC]\f HOB~e, r;qe OHII ).J;OCTIIraIOT OI-WJIO 0,03 MM ).J;JIHHI>I. POTOBaJI IIpH-
COCiia cy6TCpl\mHaJII>HMI, HarrpaBJICHa B0HTpaJII,HO, 0,9 x 1-1, 729 MM n ,n;n:a-
1\WTpe. Ilpe<J>apmmc 0,053-0,239 MM. <Dapn:nKc l'l'fl>IIDe1Iniiiii 0,172-0,266 MM 
).J;JIIUII,I II 0,345-0,399 1\11\I IDFipllHI,I, ORpymen .ffi0JI83HCTI,Il\UI RJI0TKaMH. IlH-
rqeno,n; ROpOTRn:rr, 0,452 Ml\I ,D;JUIHI>I. Rnme1IHiiie CTBOJII>I npocn,re, neo;qnna-
1-wnoii ;qmrHI,I Il OKaHlJIJBaIOTCJI Ha paCCTOHHFUI 1, 729-3,325 MM OT 3ap;nero 




Liophistrema pulmonalis RUIZ y Luo, 1942 
(Figura 6) 
El euerpo es_ alargado, de ext~mida<les redondeadas, mas fina 
Y larga la poater1or, con un~ ~ong1tu~ que varla entre 9.62 mm. y 
12.40 mm. Y eon. un ancho max1mo ub1cado en la zona inlratesticular 
o muy por debajo de ella, comprendido entre 1.59 mm. a 2.25 mm. 
-~Cutf;ula revestida ligeramente de espinas, cuyo nUJD.ero dismi-
nuye gradualmente para anularse en el extremo posterior del cuerpo. 
lliden de largo de 0.014 mm. a 0.020 mm. El acetabulo es mueho 
mas pequeiio que la ventosa oral, situado muy por encima de la zona 
eeuatorial y presentan<lo un diiunetro que varia entre 0.057 mm. a 
9.71 mm. La zona acetabular media distn entre 2.22 mm. a 2.70 mm. 
del extrcmo miis anterior del cuerpo. 
La ventosa oral C's subterm.inal, circular, con un diametro que 
varfa entre 1.59 mm. a ~.25 mm. La prefaringP- es muy corta. La faringe 
es musculosa con un ancho que varfa entre 0.32 mm. a 0.45 mm. y un 
largo comprendido entre 0.26 mm. a 0.39 mm.; presenta lateralment~ 
numerosas cclulas gla.n<lnlart:'s. El t>i,;Mago es eorto, con un largo qne 
varla entre 0.28 mm. a 0.:32 rnrn y un ancbo comprendido entre 
0.22 mm. a 0.36 mm. Los cic~os intestinales son de desigual longitud, 
eon fondos de saco sitnados en la zona tcrmmal y distando entre 
1.29 mm. a 2.8!'> mm. de! extrt•mo mas posterior de) cuerpo. · 
Los testicuJos son subigual<'s, rednndeados, situados aproximada-
mente en la zona eeuatorial met.ha, eecales o intracecales; el derecho 
siempre mas anterior quc el izquierdo mide de ancho entre 0.54 mm. a 
0.66 mm. y de largo entre 0.39 m111. a 0.61 mm.; el izquierdo present& 
un ancho que varia entre 0.39 mm. a 0.6G mm. y un largo com-
prcndido entre 0.54 mm. a 0 65 mm. y dista del extremo anterior 
del cuerpo entre 3.14 mm. a 5.48 mm. La bolsa del cirro, situada en 
la zona infra y acetabular, bien desarrollada en algunos ejemplares, 
consta de una porci6n basal Pnsancha<la, la vesfoula seminal, y otra 
de forma tubular, el cirro, que: Sl' cxlicnde transversal y ascendente-
mente de deN><'ha a izquierda, en intima relaci6n con cl horde lateral 
del acetahulo, para terminar en cl poro genital, ubicado lateralmente 
a nivel dr la zona acetabnlar ant<'rior o en algunos ejemplares supra-
aC'etabularmmte. Su loagitu<l total varfa entre 0.23 mm. a 3.53 mm. 
con un ancho de 0.24 mm. en su porei6n basal y entre 0.07 mm. a 
0.16 mm. en su zona tulmi.ar. 
El uvario situado- en la zonn preec·11a1nrial, entre las zonas aceta-
bular y testicular, ligtramentr dPSJilazado haria el horde derecho del 
cuerpo. mide <'le anC'ho "ntre 0.40 mm. n 0.-16 mm. y de largo entre 
0.29 mm. a 0.4S mm. f:landula dr :Meblis paraovarfana. El utero consta 
de nna. rama desC'cn,l<-ntf', ron m1mt>r<)Sas a.n~as. clvsplazatla lateralmente 
a izquierda o d,•r<><'ha <lei cucrpo o llenandn torla la region posterior 
en algunos ejemplares y una rama as<>endentc que termina en el poro 
genital. Las glandulas vitel6genas ornpan una posicion dorsal, cecal e 
intraeecal. e.x:tcndiendos<' descle la zona acctabular hasta muy por 
debajo de la zona testicular, presentandosc en folfoulos grandes 
y agrupados. 
Los huevos son de C'olor castafio claro, opercula<los, miden de ancho 
0.017 mm. y de largo 0.026 mm. 
ll abitat: Pulm6n de Liophi& milio.ris ( L.) . 
,:rocede11..cia: B~fiado Tropa Vieja, Dto. de Colonia, Uruguay. 
75 ~Jemp]ares _dep~s1tados en la colccci6n helmintol6gica del Museo 
Nac1onal de H1stor1a Natural de Montevideo . 
. . D~cusion: Ru~ y. LE.AO, _ 1942, describen esta especie para li-ophis 
milwns (L.), de rnulhples eJempJares de dicho ofidio procedentes de 
los ~;sta<los de l'~ranii· y Rio Grande do Ru], Brasil. Podemos afirmar 
como lo ha~·en ~1eh~s. a~tores, quc C>sta espceie solo la hemos encon~ 
trado. en. Liophis mil-w,n.~ ( L.). lo '}Uc confirma ]a alta cspecificidad 
r,~rmntana de- L. p1tl1~rmalis. Nos ha llamudo ta111bien la atenci6n, d 
numer? f'levad~ ~c• ('Jc•mplares qtrn parasitan a un mismo huesped 
re<',ubr1endo practu:amentf- las paredc•s stt<>nlares df'l pulm6n: en u~ 
hucsped mc<mtramos 42 y rn otro :{3 inclividuos. 
f'~m fllAN&- G,o~z.(,N 4/flb G"~TAA1 , If,$' 




NEOTROPICA (Vol. 19. n9 58, I-IV-19731 
El ovario ""' igualmentc ovoideo, pretetiticular, mide 0,09 mm a 
0.13 mm ,lr <l,ametro antcro-p<>~terior por 0,11 nun a 0,16 mm de dia-
metro tramwer11al. El recq,ta<'ulo ,-cminal 11e cncuentra inmediatamente 
por detr.1.<. del ovario. Las ~landulas vitdogenH, eompuesta1 por fo. 
liculo~ gn1r-.o'-, i11tra<'t•1·nll':,1, <·Peales y extra,·ecales y se c>.tiendcn desde 
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l . wphi11rt111, , l11 u••·<ili.: n . "'P · 
~i_w),i ~+r~~l!: l'. ~-~-~~Jj_s 
1111n por 1lc-l1 ati ,Id tt>:,, li, ·tilo pu-tt·rior, detenit'·1ulo!-C a 0,2J oml a 
0.50 11101 ,kl e,lrt>mo po-terior ,kl mil'mo. Lo;; huevo'- son oprn·u• 
!ado,. tit> ,·olur l'a;,taiio. miden 0.() I~, lllDl au.or: mm <le largo y 0,007 mm 
u 11. lll( J 11nn di' au('ho. 
/lnl,ir,u: Cavidad bu(' al d<' la n1khra Thamnodynastc-. ~triga1t1s 
((;ii11 1hcr ':. 
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Macroderinae 1+:-- ~12hfam.lctJftitf ,it~ I 
sis. - Plagiorchiidae: Body very much elongat 
tabular region, spinose. Oral sucker small, esopha 
to near ~terior extremity. AcetabuluJn very clo 
:es tandem or oblique, in posterior half of bod 
ng, slender, swollen distally in region of prostaf 
edian, between two suckers. Ovary in midregion 
. '- -'-----nt. Vitellaria bunch-=like, extending 
SYSTEMA HELMINTHl'M 
lateral ~lds of midregion of body. Uterus reaching posterior extremity. 
Excretory vesicle? Parasites of sna.kes. 
Macrodtra Looss, 1899, nee !v(acrodcrus Cruissandeau, 1893 
Syn. Saphedera Looss, I B02 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Macroderinae: Body very much 
elongated, attenuated in postacetabular region, rounded off behind, 
spined.. Oral sucker subtnminal. pharynx prt'Sl'nt, esophagus short, ceca 
reaching to near posterior extremity .. \cetabulurn very close to oral 
sucker, larger or smalll'r than latter. Testes tandem or somewhat oblique, 
in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch long, slender, containing long 
seminal ,·esicle, extending far back of acetabulum, swollen distally by 
strongly developed prostate gland. Genital pore median, between two 
suckers. Ovary pretesticular, in midregion of body. No receptaculum 
seminis. Laun•r's canal present. Vitellaria forming lateral bunches of 
follicles in middle third of body or more posteriorly. Uterus winding 
between and behind testes as well as in vitellotcsticular region, but 
straight further anteriorly; eggs small. Excretory vesicle? Parasitic in 
111111;'. of "n:ikes. 
I· 
\f /1111,:irolll~ 1.\hil,\g":iard, 17~8\ (Pl. .i~, FiR;. 630), syn. 
\ 1 .. 1,1, ,1,1 ji,.,,n /J 1// ••11 11.llum Rutlolphi, 1814, 
1 -.oq [) f>ulmona-
,' ,,. , t:t'monen-
Otht:r ,?pec.:tes: J/. cuntcm01!iB (\\,dl,H .. 1, 1i1:Jli 1. •\!1 ...,r.1phdera can-
lunensis Wallace, in lung of N atris piscator; China. 
Macrode,a Looss, 1899, nee Macroderus Croissandeau, 1893 
Syn. Saphedera Looss, 1902 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Macroderinae: Body very much 
elongated, attenuated in postacetabular region, rounded off behind, 
spined. Oral sucker subtenninal, pharynx present, esophagus short, ceca 
reaching to near posterior extremity. Acetabulum very close to oral 
sucker, larger or smaller than latter. Testes tandem or somewhat oblique, 
in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch long, slender, containing long 
seminal vesicle, extending far back of acetabulum, swollen distally by 
strongly developed prostate gland. Genital pore median, between two 
suckers. Ovary pretesticular, in midregion of body. No receptaculum 
seminis. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria forming lateral bunches of 
follicles in middle third of body or more posteriorly. Uterus winding 
between and behind testes as well as in vitellotesticular region, but 
straight further anteriorly; eggs small. Excretory vesicle? Parasitic in 
lung of snakes. 
Genotype: M. longicollis (Abildgaard, 1788) (Pl. 52, Fig. 630), syn. 
Dist. longicolle (A.) Cobbold, 1860, D. attenuatum Rudolphi, 1814, 
D. nafa Rud., 1819, D. colubri natricis pui,monate Rud., 1809, D. ~-
lis colubri natricis Viborg, 1795, in Tropidonotus natrix, Colube, g~ 
sis; Europe. 
Other species: M. cantonensis (Wallace, 1936), syn. Saphed#'a ca11-
tonensis Wallace, in lung of Natris piscator; China. 

Hasegawa et Ozaki, 1926 
adiidae, Walliniinae: Body elongate, with 
ed. Oral sucker and pharynx well 
Ceca terminating near posterior extremity. 
.bout one t~d of body length from anterior 
aboot middle of hindbody. Cirrus pouch 
of acetabuJum or overlapping it, containing 
·atic complex and cirrus. Genital pore medi ,m , 
·on. Ovary median, just behind acetabulum. 
t. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields from 
tion to posterior extremity. Fterus extending 
tory vesicle reaching to posterior testis or not . 
fte~hwatf"r fahes. 
Ozaki, 1926, (Pl. 8, Fig 91) in 
1939. in Phoxinus lago;l·sk1i; Kore~. -t O 
1U39, 1 ) in PJw:rinus lagm .. ·skii; ·Korea. • , 
Ll ---
Plag1orch11dae 
1'1t> ..... "'' ' 
H 
I,.'-.'. 
R0aCITBUS Hasegawa and Ozaki,1926 
Type epec1•s !:.50toi Hasegawa & Ozaki 
Others: M.elongatue Park,1939 
u.2hox1nusi Park,1939 
This genue must be very close or identical to 
Allocreadium. At leaet, M.elongatus eeeme identical 
with Allocreadium and in fact very ~imilar t~ Allooreadium 
hasu Ozaki,1926. I believe Macroleoithus is a synonym of Allocreadium 
and that certainly M.elongatue Park,1939 belongs in the 
genus Allocreadium. 
Plagiorchldae 'l 
Macrolecithus goto1 Hasegawa & Ozaki,1926 
Original description in Japanese, But with figure. 
·1•ype host: M1sgurnus angu1111caudatus.) "1 fl. ~· ~ 
Yamagu ti ( 1934): . · 
45. 11/ acrolecitlws gotoi Hasegawa et Ozaki, 1926 
In 1926 Hasegawa and Ozaki found this trematode in the intestine of 
J1lisgunms anguillicaudatus and described it in detail. According to their 
description and figure which were based on flattened specimens, the cirrus 
pouch is situated in front of the acetabulum, but in all my specimens fixed 
without flattening from the same host species it extends farther backwards 
than the anterior border of the acetabulum and very often to the middle of 
the sucker or even farther posteriorly. The vesicula seminalis is very 
voluminous and occupies the greater part of the cirrus pouch. The short 
Laurer's canal arises directly from the receptaculum seminis near the junc-
tion of the latter with the germiduct 
(fig. 38). The tubular excretory vesicle 
extends forwards to the level of the 
hind end of the posterior testis, but 
sometimes it terminates at the middle 
of the posttesticular region as described 
by the original authors. The main col-
lecting tubules originate a little behind 
the apex of the vesicle and pass for-
wards to give off a descending branch 
at the level of the acetabulum. Farther 
on they give off another inward branch 
in front of the acetabulum. 
In the fo1lowing are given the 
measurements in mm on seven whole 
mounts not subjected to pressure. 
Viv.res. 
Fig. 38. Ovarian complex of 




li'i1. t. Artl'·rulrritlm• 11ulo/ 1W tlli4 
F,u,.. H11s£ ,-,.w11 1t1110 
Oz-111"', l'IZ-C. 
Body 1.29-2.5 x 0.42-0.75; oral sucker 0.17-0.26 x 0.2-0.3; pharynx 
0.084-0.15 x 0.09-0.17; acetabulum 0.26-0.46 in diameter; testes 0.12-0.27 
x 0.1-0.18; ovary 0.15-0.25 X 0.14-0.21. 
The eggs measure 0.0947 x 0.047-0.05 mm in the living condition. - ~8,'iJ ~ ~ 
With regard to the taxonomic position of this genus Hasegawa and ~ ..(.+'I.~ c:f 
Ozaki express the opinion that it stands near Brachysaccus, Dolichosaccus 
and Opisthioglyphe, but these genera are all from amphibian hosts and 
their uterus never extends farther backwards than the testes. For these 
reasons 111 acrolecithus cannot be placed near them, but it might better be 
assigned to Plesiocreadiinae Winfield, 1929, which is clearly distinguished 
from all other known subfamilies of Allocreacliiclae by the posttesticular ~ 
extent of the uterus. 
Plagiorchiidae 
Macrolecithus pakistanensis ne>n 1.t,o@ies Z IJ I!)/ AN/J K H IJ ~ I '177 
(Fig. 17) 
Host: Mystus cm1asius 
Location: Stomach 
Locality: Shah Hasan (Manchar Lake) 
Ten specimens of Mystus cav sius were examined at Shah Hasan located on Manchar 
Lake, in April, 1968. Only one fish yielded one worm from its stomach. 
DESCRIPTION 
The body of the worm is enlongated with rounded extremities. The tegument is un-
armed. The maximum breadth of the body is at the equator. The oral sucker is 
subterminal and spherical in shape. It is well developed and muscular. A prepharynx is 
absent. The pharynx is well developed, muscular and· spherical. The oesophagus is of 
moderate length. The ventral sucker is larger than oral, well developed and muscular. It 
is situated nearly at the junction of anterior third with the middle third of the body. 
The intestinal caeca are simple and terminate blindly near posterior end of the body. 
The testes are tandem, somewhat triangular in shape. The enterior testis is placed in the 
posterior most region of the middle third of the body, slightly intruding in the posterior 
third, while the posterior testis is placed in anterior portion of posterior third of the body. 
Both testes are of the same size. The small cirrus sac is preacetabular in position. The 
genital pore is median just behind the intestinal bifurcation. 
The spherical ovary is pretesticuiar and submedian in position. It is almost in the middle 
third of the body. The vitelline glands are follicular and extensive, extending from posterior 
border of pharynx to near the posterior end of the body. The vitelline follicles of two sides 
become confluent at the anterior and posterior ends of the body. The uterus extends 
from the middle of the anterior testis to genital pore. The eggs are larger in size, few in 
number and almost oval in shape. 















0. 108 x0.108 
0.059 
0.187 X 0.197 
0.129 X 0.138 
0.129 x0.148 
0.128x0.148 
0.146-0.148 X 0.023-0.026. 
Macrolecithus indicus Gupta and Agrawal, 1967 differs from the species under study 






Ma.crolec1thus pap1lliger Rees, 1968 
p.p .gl 
iagnostic features of ltl. papilliger sp. nov. are: smu.11. oval, light brown 
,tiges of larval eye:,; : papillae in a regular pattern around oral and \ . ntral 
in preacetabular zonl'. and µosteriorly; prepharynx present , oe~c,1 ,:_:us 
dorsal to the ,·entral ~uekPr : exeretory bladder large , tubular, cxtc-uJs to 
r margin of posterinr t<·sti::;; !!euital atrium median , metraterm opening to 
cirrus; c·irru~ sal~ overlap~, only :-.lightly, the anterior margin ot the ventral 
ovary median, subsplwroi<lal; Laurer':-: canal opens on 1·ight side level with 
rend of ovary, ut<"rus l•xtends to anterior region of posterior testis; eggs 
·086 x 0·051>--0·050 mm . 
. P1io:r-i mu1 pho.ri 11 us ( L.) 
,TION. Stomaeh and intestine. 
LITY. Brit.ain. 
SPECIMENS. Deposited in British ~h1s<·um (Nat. Hist.) , London. ~pecimen 
i . 10. :L 9-2.0. 
p.p.gl. 
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g.a. t "° · , ·~: ~ 
mt. I , ,~ .. - ~ 
1• ~cf.) I p. 
v.e. 
vit. ~ -"Li 
n; \ 'P'rk± I ov . 
L.c. 
oot. I\ { p:<, I b':,;t 
"Z!iiaW\ I :::K:. ti< 11 r.sem. 
t. f 't 1:-::sl31 1,\ 'LO.,'/ ut. 
t.2 \ \;4.=J\ I\ I( (}fc:-1 11 int. 
3 
ex.p. 
F,com Re.&s~ /1(.f 
'Bo.>v: ''""'•+• o.,snco.2tS' 
t.-.¼v.~< /. on .. ~ IJ. 'I It:: 
~"""··~ ,. '" .,. o. ,so 
- -~-~~ 
mwc poflition of tht· g-.•nus Jlfoc.,,.olr:ritli.us is micr-l"ta.in. Hasegawa & 
Ni Jj. ,1.-,toi. the t,)'11<' ~rt.~·it·~·. in• ht• family ..\llorrcadiidae St,oBSich, 
They point"J u;t that it. seems, al~~, to hav~ an affinity:,vith the family 
Pl&lliorchiidae Ward. 1917. lt diffPf'EI from tne la.tt•'r m the possess10n of a tubu)ar 
tory Vt>Sit h~, unarmed t .. :-gument a n<l in tht' fo-rt ~hat. the uterus UBUaUy. 
d.s not far behind the pOt't.,rior testis. TIH'~e eornbiliod l'haracters, a.mong others, 
place it in the family :\.llocn'adiidae.. a htmily in wllic~ tbe morphological fea~n:es 
very ya,riL'd. J'u.rk (j'J3!l) -..1Hi;rc:;,tt•1l t,lrn t n.lwrulfcitJrni may occupy a position 
rdiatr h<:twt·ru th{• P t·~o fo1L1il.1 :::. 
tunk:ud 119~1) 1' •n~;rh•n·.tl t 11• ' famil,\' Allu,roadiiclaA to contain a hot.ero-
m .. "{JID; 8.6S"wl1bg:c· w!tirh ,, oul~1 he lwtt.er divid1•cl. a viP.w which is 8Upported by 
~ fart that the ('Prt'arJ...l"' .1.:t.1), !li'f' ,ery variabl(•. 
,,,i1ti (i ';.3~J i-lar•;,d .Jfo,:ro/ccithu8 i11 the new :-;uhfomily \Vallini.inae; 
upta & Ai,:nwal p9ti7) agreeci. Tlic-i on1.,\ e~:,;t•ntinl diifrn•~ce ~ctwe~n the ~a.~i-
'ne.t: ai,d thi..' Allor:readiirnw L~ I he e\"tent of thi:> utfirns, ,1·h1ch m the former 1s sa.1d 
xmtinuc 10 the posterior And of the buuy. In other featmes the t,wo oubfam.ilies 
marh1h!•- giruiia1· I.1 l,J , p,,piil,;ycr the uter,, .:. chC's nnt •·.irteud beyond the 
ti~. Thl.S i, t •, d .. o, for JJ do,L!Jaf;p1 rnd 1,1. µ/w cu1·uei. [n M i,ulicus 
it p~ between the te~tes and also slightly beyond the posterior testis. In M. 
goloi, the type species, the extent of the uterus, according to Hasegawa & Ozaki 
(1926), varies with age. In specimens measuring 1·91 mm the uterus is restricted to 
the area, in front of the anterior testis while in large ones, measuring 4· 13 mm, the 
uterus extends proporti01rntely further back. A wide variation, therefore, exists 
int he extent of the uterus, a somewhat rare feature in Digenea. It. seems that there 
i@ little justitkation, on the basis of the extent of the uterus, for including Macro-
lecithul! in the sul,family WalJiniinae. The ge1ms, also, possesses some features of 
the AIJ(Jcrea.diinae not. prt>f:l<mt in the '\Valliniinae, namely, the circular fold around 
t-hf> ventra.l sucker and the presence, sometimC\S, of bulbous swellings on the oral 
and ventrnl Q11Pkf'r5. Tn other re~pe<.:tR i.\lacrolecithus resembles both subfamilies 
f'<p1aily. Orn· wonders. tb,,refor~, if die e~'-i!'.'lttmce of the :mbfamily Wa,lliniinae is 
rcalJy j mstified. 
The £!PJJ1JS M cu·rolecithus most closely resemLles the genns A.lloc-readium and 
po<iSibl;v also (_}repidostomum. The clistiuguishing features of Macrolecithus are: 
elongate.d, bluntly pointed, unarmed; suckers and pharynx well developed; aceta-
bulum one-third the way down the body: caeca terminating near posterior end; 
tes~ tandem near midd.Je of hind boJy; genital pore median or near oesophageal 
bifurcation: uterus may extend a i-hort distance heyond the posterior testis. The 
similarities of Marrolecithus and Allocreadium are so marked that the discovery of a 
greater variation in one or the other might require a review of the existing arrange-
ment. trJ decide whether .Ma,erolecithiuJ is a valid genus. It differs from Allocreadiwm 
in having a shorter oesophagus, smaller cirrus sac, median ovary and in the extent 
()fthe vitcllaria.. In Allocrwdium thi:: vitellaria do not extend to the anterior margin 
oft.he ventral ::mcker. 
ln .A. anyw;tfo.>tle (lfauF-mann. 189G) Odhner, 1901, from the Miller's thumb in 
'Britain. the vitella.ria do extend as far forwardR as the pharynx. This is a con-
tradiction of one of the diagnoi;;;tk features of Allocreadium and the subfamily 
Allocreadiinac,. A npecif's <Jf .All-Ocr,,adi11,m, namely, A. isoporum (Looss, 1894), has 
been recorded from thP minnow a.nd other fresh water fishes in Britain (Dawes. 
l!J46). It rr•HembleH Macrrhcithu8 pnpilliger in several respects, namely, yellow 
'Jlour, brown pigm<'ut granule:, or ,·estigr-s of larval eyes, :-.hurt propharynx and 
lc,llg CM<:a., large vitellme folli<:h~8 and 1-1ho1't uterus. It. differs from it in tha.t the 
QCSOphagns bifurcate:-. in frout. vf t.hr> v1>11tral Ruck~r, the vit,e!ld.ria do not extend 
forw,trds heyond the vost,.,riur levd of the vc·11 tral sucker, the worm is larger and 
E-c, nrr\ the <:f!~R. 
lt, is pn88i~le, as :\Tr Prudhof' (11<'r1-1onal cnmmunh·a-tiou} ha~ suggeRterl, thfl.t the 
prl•scnt ~pe,;H:s r11 'iy bu cl,,:,,eiy rolut,ed to the g11011i:; Crrp1rlos/r,mwm Brn.un, 1900, 
~Sf't'"ia,l~J ns some hPln:inths o_f' tr11ut. ,Jcc ·'.1r in muin,iws. hut not. in ot,her <'yprinid 
f1Rht·s. Jhe oraJ f.11<:kcr m UrP.pulo8fomum 1!s ,,,1111·mounted bv a ha.If i·irclo of 81 .A head 
lobe,:;, tJ,e two outernwst. bejnµ very promi11ent and for~Nl by the antnrolntcral 
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Macrolecithus papilliger Rees, 1968 
l · - L'adulte <fig. 1 et 2). 
.Uacrolecithus papilliger Rees, 1968. 
Hole : PhoJ:inus phoxinus (L.) : le Vairon. 
Habitat . Tube digestif. 
Localites: Bonnevaux (Lozere), Ceilhes (sur l'Orb). 
Sur le ,;vant, le corps est allonge, arrondi aux deux extremiles el 
aplati dorso-Yentralement. La taille varie avec l'etat de maturile 
sexuelle. Les individus gravides mesnrent en moyenne, d'apres Jes 
preparations in toto 2,94. mm (2,31 mm a 3,64 mm) de longueur et 
0,86 mm (0, 70 mm a 1,4 mm) de largcur .. 
La ventouse orale (0,28/0,24 mm) est plus petite que la venlouse 
venlrale (0,36/0,33 mm) situee dans le tiers anterieur du corps. Les 
vers possedent toujours au niveau du pharynx, des restes de pigmen-
tation correspondant aux taches oculaires. Ceux-ci paraissent d'au-
lant plus disperses que les individus sont plus ages. C'est a ce niveau 
que l'on observe sur le corps les papilles cuticulaires caracteristiqucs 
de l'espece. 
La bouche, qui s'ouvre au centre de la ventouse orale, se continue 
par un court prepharynx auquel fait suite un pharynx musculcux 
de 0,14/0,12 mm de diametre. L'~sophage se bifurque dorsalement 
au niveau de la ventousc ventrale en deux ca-cums latcraux qui se 
prolongcnl, dans la region poslericure, jusqu'a la limilc antcrieure 
de la vessic. 
Melralerme el cirrc dcbouchenl de chaque c6te de !'atrium genital 
qui s'ouvre sur la ligne medio-vcnlrale, a unc courle distance en 
avant de l'acelabulum. 
L'appareil genital male comprend deux testicules globuleux sub-
spheriques, situes l'un derriere l'autre, dans le tiers posterieur du 
corps. Les dimensions apparentes du testicule anterieur sont 0,35/ 
0,2H mm, celles du posterieur 0,35/0,30 mm. Un canalicule deferent 
part de la region anterieure de chaque testicule, du cote droit pour 
le teslicule anlerieur, gauche p :mr le testicule posterieur. Ces cana-
Iicules sc rejoignent justc avant de penelrer dans la poche du cirre, 
qui est. sitLH'C sur le c6te gauche du corps, dorsalemenl par rapport 
a la vcnlousc venlralc. A l'inlcrieur de la . poche du cirre, le canal 
d(;ferent s'clargit ct fonne unc vesicule seminale. La partie prosta-
lique correspond a une dcuxii'm<' dilatation. Le cirre ahoutit sur le 
c<ile gauche de !'atrium genital. 
L'ovaire lll(•dian, suhsphfriquc (0,29 / 0,26 mm) csl silu(; en arrferc 
de la ,·enlouse venlrale. A)lrt's l'ovicapte, l'oviduclc forme une cham-
hre <'ilit•(' separrt• par unc lt•gt'.-rc constriction de l'arriv(·e du rcccp-
laclc seminal. L'oviduete re<;oil alors le vilclloduelc median, puis sc 
dilate cn un oolyp!! cnloure de nomhrcuses glandes de Mchlis. Le 
receptadt• srminal est en gl;nfral rempli de spermalozoidcs. A son 
point de jondion a l'ovidudt' se dclachc le canal de Laurer <{Ui s'ou-
vre dorsalcmcnl sur le r<ilc du corps, au dcssus du c<t•cum intestinal 
dnil. L'ulfrus sinucux, qui fail suite a l'oolype, est asscz court. 11 ne 
descend jamais au dcssous du deuxieme lesliculc. II remonle aprcs 
une bouclc poslcrieurc vcrs la region acelabulaire el s'ouvre par un 
melraterme dans l'alrium genital, sur le cote oppose a la poche du 
cirre. 
Les vitcllogi'nes s'clcndent de chaque cote du corps en deux zones 
laleralcs qui se rejoignenl en arricrc du deuxicmc testicule pour 
occuper toule la region postfrieure. En avant, les follicules vitello-
gcnes ne d(~passcnt pas l'acetabulum. Les vilelloductcs transverses 
resultant de l'union des vilelloducles longiludinaux donnent le vitel-
loducle median qui s'elargit entrc l'ovaire el le premier testicule en 
reservoir vitellin avant de deboucher dans l'oviducte. Les Cl'ufs peu 
nombreux dans l'ulerus, mesure·nt 0,087 /0,060 mm. 





Chez les jeunes adultes non gravides, ou l'etat de developpement 
des ,itellogenes permettait !'observation precise des protonephridies 
et des canaux excreteurs, nous avons etabli la formule suivante : 
2[(3 + 3 + 3 + 3) + (3 + 3 + 3 + 3)] = 48 
Les canalicules des flammes vibratiles aboutissent dans les canaux 
collecteurs longitudinaux antfrieurs et posterieurs qui se rejoignent 
de part et d'autre de l'acetabulum pour donner deux canaux tres 
cont: urnes qui s'abouchent de chaque cote de la partie anterieure 
de la ,·essie tubulaire. 
R~ES (1968) dans la description originate donne pour le systeme 
excreteur de l'adulte de J/acrolecithus papilliger la formule sui-
vanle: 
2[(3 + 3'1 + (3 + 3)] = 24 
ce qui . represente la moilie des protonephridies que nous avons 
observees. 
1\falgr(' ks diff rrences relcn~es pour les donnees metriques et la 
structure de l'appnreil excreteur, nous avons assimile ce Digene a 
Macrolecithus papilliger car les carnctercs anatomo-morphologiques 
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PLAG I ORCHID.ft.E 
.\t.LO('RF.AIIIID.U: ~t,,,,-;kh ltiv:1 
WALUNDSAlt 
Maph·ltf'llinam. gf.•n n Ifloas, 1966 
Corpo alon~a<lu. rec-ohertu cle pequena-.. n.•1 <ia-.. 11,i 1·xtn'midat1,, 
II que c.-aem ,·om muita facilidade duranlt' 11 manu:-eio 1111 
helminto. ,·Pnto~a oral sub-terminal. relatiYamente 1wquena: <>~,·,. 
curto (.> faringe hem desenvolvida; os c-eco~ nao atim~f>m a 
xtremicladr pn,-terior. Acetabulo praticamente do me~m11 tamanh11 
da \·entoi-a oral. :-ituado na metade anterior do corpn. Te:-:tic-ulo, 
J>O:--atttabulare-- rolO<'ados em posh;ao ohliqua Biil-=a de cirr,~ 
muito rt>duzida. porn genital pre-a(·etahular. med1dnu. Ovario -.;uh-
mediano. entre II testiculo anterior e n acetahulo O uten, pa,-;,c.1 
·ntre oi- d11i,.. tPi-ticul~ e estende-se ate a extremidade po~terior 
rohrinclo o:- <·Pc11:-: na zona pos-te!-ticular: oyo, muito pequeno:-. 
••pt>T<'Ulado!-. de t·a .. (•a lisa. Vilelino.. folirulare,::. muito de.,em nl-
,•idoi-. situadn, lateralmente ao Jnngo do:-- c-cco;-; Para~ito., inte-..ti• 
n.t1, de peixe, ,1,, agua doce. 
E,J)E'('ie tip11: .\lagnit'itellimm1 si111µh .r -p. n. 
Genero proximo de .Varrolrrit/111.~ Hasegawa & Ozaki. , u1a:-
pt'(·1es foram. atP agora. referidas para o .J apao e a C'oreia. 1. > 
g@nero presentt•mrnte dei.c-rito diferf> do gt•twro a:-iati(-o nn nunwr,, 
menor de glimdula:- \"italinas que toda,·ia ,_,-111 mai;-; Lle-en,·c•h·ida-. 
f'aringe menu,; mu..;culo..;a t• po-.i<:a11 do,-; tt:-=ti('u1., .... qut• n,1 g~nen, 
a--iatit·o .... .- )11('alizam a,, Jong" d11 1·ix,i l•.•P~1t1Hlt11;il <111 c,,rp<• 
,1a2nh·itt•llinum ,implt•,. ' 1fa1oss' 1 S,66 
Fi;.:-. :.! ;1 I 
Trl'matuide:- t,t.·qu,•no,-, alongatln.-. (lllll Jlt'<fUl:lld- ,·pr cld:- 11.J 
f'Xtrl'midadl' anterior 'lllf:' l·aem C"om muita fadliclade. \"ent11,-.i 
J•raticamrnte do me:-mo tamanho clo acetahuln. seguitla dP um.i · 
faringe musculo~ e um C'si,fagn curt(): o . .;; cec1,~ inte,;tin::11, n:111 
chegam a aringir a extremidt.lde caurlal do trematoide. ..\cet,di il" 
situado n~ limitc•s entre n ten;o antE-rior e medio do c•1 1rpo. Doi,-; 
testkulos ~loho~os. o po,-tPriur a meia di,;tancia entre o acetahuln 
" a extremidade caudal e o outro ligeirame>nte a frente>. em po,-l(a1, 
ohliqua um ao outro e localizallu,.; mais 11u meno,-; na zona cecal: 
vei-iC1Jla !«?minal e hol:-a cle drro muito reduzidn~. localizados lo~o 
adiante do acetahulo. Ovario maior rto que o:-; testiculos, gloh<>so. 
t:m po,-irao mediana entre o te~ticulo antHior e o acetiibulo; o 
utero dirige-,-e para a extremiclJclc po,; tf•rior. pJ,-;-.a t·nt1e u..; tc>-.ti-
(·ul11-; c vai ate a £'xtr£'midc1d1• raudal. ultrnpc1 .-.ancl11 ... c1re;i inter-
Cl'l:al: na extrc•midacle cefalic:1 e,t1•111Je--.1• att.'.· ·1 altura cla \ e-;Jf ul:i 
1,,l'minal; ,·itclino:- foliculare,-, muit,i d1•:-;c•n,·1>ldd11-. . ,ituaclc1-. cJu lach, 
cxtl'rno d11:-. 1·t·to:-. inte:-trnai,-;. c!c•-.dl· a alrura d,, \'l•-..intl,1 H.•mm, · l 
ate o tc--til-ul11 po-.tt:"rior. 
Meclida~ l'lll mm: 
e11mprimento :\.:, 1:1 2,::0, ~ fi,S 
lar!!Ulil I 0,1 o.~:.?~ O,j" l.! 
v1·ntc, .... a oral 11 _lli,'°1 <U:-,-;- fl '.!o:: 
:ic (•ti1hulo 0::011 11 • .!fi~ (J.'...!:.?-, 
fannge ().1()-;' IJO'.I,, fl.fist; 
(I\"(),, cc,mpl'illlt.'11l1• 0.fl:11i fl O:]li (IJl-17 
largu1a 0,fl'.!:I 0.0 .'I no:.?! 
ll'-..[ll"\lh1, (1 . .!I I II I".! (1,):1:.? 
11\,
0
lli" ().:!.! 11::11(1 t1.'Ul 
11.ihitdt (• pn1\(·11ii•!)11a: 1nt1••d!l1<) ci(• .t,/11!1'111// l,11111/( 11/11111 ., 
IL l ( 'l1ar.icid,1t>. de t".1ch•H"ll':1 de l-:111c1,- r,,, \lc,gr < :11,h ,ll J-:,-tadn 
elf• :-- l'aul11. Hr:,•-rl 
T1p11 ,. p111:11 ip11 n::1 i "()J,,, ;i,, I l1.:ln11ntuli•'..!II ;1 ,,,, 1 lt'part:1111t itt'I 
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M anodistomum Stafford, 1905 
Syn. Plagitura Holl, 1928, partim 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Plagiorchiinae: Body elongate, 
flattened elliptical, with blunt or pointed extremities, spinulate. Ace-
tabulum larger than oral sucker, usually pre-equatorial. Oral sucker and 
pharynx well developed, prepharynx present. Esophagus usually short, 
ceca half-long or longer. Testes symmetrical, just posterior to cecal ends, 
nearer to caudal end than to midbody. Ci_rrus pouch may overlap aceta-
bulum posteriorly. Genital pore median, postbifurcal. Ovary postace-
tabular, more or less out of median line. Vitellaria probably extending 
along ceca, though not observed by Stafford in the genotype. Uterus 
intercecal, posttesticular, reaching to posterior extremity. Excretory 
stem \\ith short arms behind ovary. Parasitic in alimentary canal of 
amphibians. 
Geu,ityp\': Jf. nccultum Stafford, 1905 (Pl. 43, Fig. 534), in Diemyctylus 
!' irid,·v,·11s .u11 l Rana virescens; Canada. 
O till'r 
JI. 
_..., i H I ~I t •', ~ 
, :1111 1' l nnk.mi, 1933) in Triturus viridescens; U.S.A. 
1·,;, r.111 ·n ta lly infected laboratory bred snails (Helisoma 
antrosa) yielded xi~ ill about five weeks. Meta-
cercaria found encysted In larvae al C°"""'", Ly,,a,uua stagnalis, 
Psewlo,wmw fMllfllllll and c.,,,,.,,,. species. Experimen-
tally infected intermediate hosts ban been fed to newts, and 
young wonns reco,zered. Semal maturity is attained in 2 to 3 
weeks - Stunkard (1933, 38). 
M. salafflllftllra (Holl, 19!8), l)'D. ~• lalafflllftllra Holl, in 
Tritun,s viridesea,; U.5.A. . 
Primacy and lfflJDdary lpCRCyst in PMMlosuccinea columella; 
metacercaria in H tMMIU llftt:IJ#•, PNwo~nea columella and 
insect larvae - Owen (19'6). GyN,,lu sp. infected in nature, 
free excystation observed in from n minutes to more than 4 
,hours. - Etges . "(19U). 
P 1-a.r ·(YlJu· ~A.fl_ 
Genus MANODISTOMUM Stafford, 1905 
Stafford founded this genus for a single species, M. occultwm. The 
genus is poorly defined and has not been recognized again until Price 
(1930) pointed out that Plagitura Holl (1928) was a synonym of 
Manodistomum. In the following discussion I show that other forms 
should also be ref erred to this genus. 
MANODISTOMUM OCCULTUM Stafford, 1905 
This is the type species of the genus and was reported originally 
from two hosts, Diemyctyl™ viridescens and R(Jll1,{J) virescens. The 
description, however, was based solely on material from the former 
host. In his discussion of the species, Stafford states that its habitat 
in the newt was unknown to him, but certain forms, which he had 
found encapsuled in the muscles of the frog, appeared to be the same, 
although slightly less mature. My material of this species consists 
of four specimens, two of which were found in Tritwrus virideBcens 
(=Diemy<Jtylus viridescens) at Elizabethtown, N. Y., and two from 
Triturus meridionalis at Houston, Tex. In both cases they were in 
the intestine, and while the Texas specimens, one of which is figured, 
were barely mature, the New York specimens were fully mature. All 
differences noted between the two lots of material could easily be 
explained on the basis of age differences or individual variation. 
When these forms were compared with Stafford's description of 
M. occultum and Holl's description of Plagitwra scilamandra, no 
differences of importance could be noted. It is, therefore, probable 
that Plagitura salamandra Holl, 1928, should fall as a synonym of 
M anodistom;um OCG'IJ)ltwm Stafford, 1905. 
At the close of the discussion on M anodistomitm oc01.llltum, Stafford 
makes the following statement: "The worms bear many resem-
blances to Nr. 86 from the snake of which, indeed, they may be the 
young." From my experience ( outlined above) it seems probable 
that M. oc<rultwm was described from material in its definitive host; 
but it is only possible at this time to suggest a probable relationship 
between the type material and the specimens which Stafford found 
encysted in the frog. "Nr. 86" is described in the same paper as 
Zeugorchis aequatws, a parasite of the garter snake.. Z. aequatus is 
poorly described, and while it seems to be specifically distinct from 
M. occultum, I am unable to find valid generic differences. Further-
more, if we examine Sumwalt's excellent description of ZeugoTchis 
syntomentera, the only other species referred to the genus Zewgorch.is, 
we are still unable to find generic differences. Therefore Zeugorchis 
appears to be a synonym of M anodistomwm, and it is possible that 
the encysted forms from the frog are the young of Z. aequatws. 
Accordingly Zeitgorchis aeqU{J)t'UJ8 Stafford, 1905, becomes Manodis-
tomum aequatum (Stafford, 1905); Zeugorchis syntomentera Sum-
walt, 1926, becomes ManodistomJWm syntomentera (Sumwalt, 1926); 
and M anodistowum occultum Stafford, 1905 ( = Plagitwa sal(ll!nU,ndra 
Holl, 1928), stands as the genotype. 
-:,.11<1>M ! HC?r-wuod) 1?32.. 

Prosthogonimidae 
MAWSONOTREHA Angel, 1973 
Generic diagnosis 
Prosthogonimidae. Plump-bodied worms. Cuticle spinose. Oral sucker generally larger 
than acetabulum. Acetabulum with deep cavity opening by small aperture on surface of 
body. Male and female ducts uniting just before genital pore. Genital pore median, im-
mediately against anterior border of acetabulum. Cirrus pouch lacking; pars prostatica 
well-developed. Ovary nearly round, unlobed. Receptaculum seminis lacking . Other char-
acters as for family. Parasitic in liver of penguins. 
This trematode is assigned to the Prosthogonimidae although it differs from other genera 
in the family in the more backward position of the genital pore and in the different disposi-
tion of the uterus. It agrees with the definition given for the family by Yamaguti (1971) 
in the following characters: presence of body spines; caeca terminating short of posterior 
extremity; testes symmetrical, postacetabular; ovary between acetabulum and testes; 
Laurer's canal present; vitellaria forming grape-like bunches; excretory vesicle Y -shaped; 
eggs small, numerous. It differs from this definition in the genital pore ·being away froin the 
oral sucker; in the absence of a cirrus pouch and receptaculum seminis; in having a well-
developed pars prostatica; and in the uterine coils occupying less of the hind body. 
The only other plump-bodied trematodes attributed to the family are Coelomotrema 
antechinomes Angel and Cylindrotrema cygni Angel. ~t is interesting that these three are 
confined to Australia. 
Mawsonotrema resembles Cepha/otrema Baer and Coe/omotrema Angel in having an 
unlobed ovary. 
Prosthogonimidae 
Mawsonotrema eudyptu/ae gen oo~c,, sp. ne,. A N li EL , 1 'I ~ 3 
{See Figs. 4-7 on page 856) 
Host. Eudyptula minor (Forster), the fairy penguin. 
Localities. Goolwa Beach, South Australia, 1 July 1972. Brighton Beach, 
South Australia 11 July 1972. 
Location in host. Ducts of liver. 
Incidence. 17 specimens in one bird from Goolwa; more than 100 specimens 
in one bird from Brighton. 
Holotype. SAM. E996 (in spirit). 
Paratypes. SAM, £997; six specimens in spirit, one sectioned specimen ( on 
seven slides), one balsam mount of terminal portions of reprodu_ctive ducts. 
Some specimens in Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, no. Kl 1949. 
The genus is named for my colleague Patricia M. Mawson, in recognition of advice and 
elp given me over many years. 
The specimens recovered from the penguin from Goolwa were not in good condition, 
nd only five of the 17 were received intact. Of these, the largest measured 3·6 by 3·3 by 2·6. 
The follo\1. ing description is based on the specimens from Brighton. I am indebted to 
r. G. E. Ford, of the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, South Australia, for 
roviding me with these. Of the 89 specimens that l received, 34 were broken; this was 
artly due to the fragility of the specimens, but largely due to damage done in e~tracting 
em from the host liver. Others were unsuitable for study because of distortion . and some 
ere immature. 
Smallest egg-bearing specimen (in alcohol) 2·3 by 1 ·9 by l ·2 ; largest 3·9 by 3·0 by l ·7. 
All other measurements aie from sections. or from stained or unstained specimens, in 
edarwood oil, which have lost some of their plumpness in the clearing process, and are 
ore or less wrinkled. 
Description 
Body plump oval, often corning to a point anteriorly, and sometimes posteriorly; greatest 
diameter anterior to mid-length. Thickly spined; spines (from sections) up to 26 µ,m . 
Oral sucker terminal or ventro-terminal, rounded, from 0·34 by 0·37 to 0·54 by 0·56. 
average (11 specimens) 0·39 by 0·43. Acetabulum smaller than or occasionally equal to oral 
sucker, situated in anterior third or half of body, 0·24 Jong by 0·29 wide to 0·44 by 0·44, 
average ( 11 specimens) 0·33 x 0·37; rounded, with deep cavity opening to surface by small 
round aperture, 44-85 µ,m dia. Ratio of width of oral sucker to width of acetabulum from 
1 :0·79 to 1: 1 (average 1 :0·83). 
No prepharynx; pharynx (in sectioned specimen) 94 x 80 µ,m. Oesophagus short, 
travelling dorso-posteriorly. Caeca varying in width, 0·26 in greatest diameter, terminating 
behind mid-length of body, generally behind posterior border of testes; nearly always 
containing many eggs (which are also found in the cavities of the suckers). 
Excretory bladder circular in section, Y-shaped, with arms diverging posterior to acetabu-
lum; terminal part of stem forming a small chamber which may be in- or evaginated. Pore 
terminal. 
Testes smooth, oval, generally symmetrical, although one sometimes in advance of other, 
separated widely, lying dorsal to caeca at about mid-length of body. Vasa deferentia (16 
µ,m wide in sectioned specimen) beginning at medial side of anterior border of testes, 
uniting close to Mehlis' gland. Vesicula seminalis not coiled, running forward dorsally 
or dorso-ventrally to level of anterior border of acetabulurn, then turning sharply to travel 
ventrally just anterior to acetabulum . (In a dissected specimen, vesicula seminalis 0·78 long; 
posterior part 0·48 by 0· 13, anterior part 0· 30 by 0·055. In a sectioned specimen, posterior 
part 0·076 wide, anterior part 0· 13). Cirrus sac absent. At level of anterior, inner border of 
acetabulum, vesicula seminalis narrowing to open into thick-walled tube (0· 10 by 0·047 in 
sectioned specimen) surrounded by prominent pars prostatica consisting of long, closely-
packed cells extending 0·092 into parenchyma. Male duct continuing as short, non-glandular 
tube, presumably cirrus, which unites with uterus just before genital pore. Genital pore, 
inconspicuous, opening in mid-line against anterior border of acetabulum. 
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Ovary rounded, entire; partly anterior, partly dorsal to testes; nearer to one or other 
testis, seldom medial. Mehlis' gland and Laurer's canal present. Receptaculum seminis 
lacking. Vitellaria near dorsal surface, in acetabular region or partly anterior to it; five to 
eight groups of follicles, compacted or separated, on each side. Transverse vitelline ducts 
uniting in a short common trunk. without obvious reservoir. 
Uterus forming loops on either side of hind body ventral and posterior to testes, but 
rarely between these (this area being occupied by excretory bladder); passing forwards 
laterally, sometimes as far as pharyngeal level; posteriorly and ventrally crossing over to 
other side. Ascending uterus may lie on left side, but more often on right; near genital pore 
becoming strongly muscular. Eggs small, almost round; average of 10 of largest eggs 0·024 
by 0·021. 
Measurements of ho/otype 
2·65 by 2·1 by l ·5. Oral sucker 0·46 long by 0·46 wide; acetabulum 0·37 by 0·37. Testes 
0·78 apart; right testis 0·61 by 0·44, left testis 0·58 by 0·44. Ovary 0·27 by 0·24. Left caecum 
terminating 0·85 from posterior end; (right caecum obscured by uterus). Right vitelline 












l1.f ediogonimus Woodhead ct Malewitz, H)36 
Generic diagnosis. - Prosthogunimidae: Bo<ly pyriform, small, 
spinose. Oral such·r tc>rminal, subequal to acetabulum. Pharynx large, 
muscular. Esophagus short. Ceca reaching to near posterior extremity. 
Acetalmlum pre-equatorial. Testes slightly lobed, situated symmetrically 
bPhind acetahulum in middle third of body, overlapping ceca. Cirrus 
pouch cylinclrical, placed longitudinally between two suckers. Genital 
pure ffil•dia11, postural, prebifurcal. Ovary multilubcd, slightly overlapping 
acetabulum on its right side. Rcceptaculum seminis and shell gland 
postacetabular. Uterus forming voluminous egg reservoir in center of 
body, occupying most of hindbody, overreaching ceca laterally. Vitellaria 
extending in lateral fields from level of intestinal bifurcation to testicular 
zone. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, pore terminal. Parasitic in liver (?) of 
mammals. 
Grnutype: M. ovilacus Woodhead et Malewitz, 1936 (Pl. 96, Fig. 1160), 
in M icrotus pe11 nsyfranicus pennsylvanicus: Michigan. 












Mrtahaematoloechus ~ '(0 ""·, ,ci.""1-1 
Generic diagnosis: llaematoloechidae. Body elongate, 
unspined. Oral sucker small, pre pharynx present; 
esophagus short; ceca reaching to near posterior ex-
tremity. Acetabulum small, closer to midbody than to 
anterior extremity. Testes slightly oblique, deeply 
lobed, largely in extracecal fields of middle third of body. 
Cirrus pouch sigmoid, long, slender, containing tubular 
seminal vesicle, indistinct pars prostatica, and eversible 
cirrus. Genital atrium opening midventrally at level of 
esophagus. Ovary nearly median, postacetabular, level 
with anterior ends of testes. Seminal receptacle large, 
oval, extending from behind ovary to beyond acetabulum. 
No Laurer's canal. Uterus describing a short longitudinal 
extracecal loop on each side; ascending portion winding 
in intercecal field; metraterm differentiated; eggs small. 
Vitellaria forming three (two anterior and one posteri<,>r) 
groups of rosette-shaped bunches; anterior groups sym-
metrical, extending from behind intestinal bifurcation 
to ovarian level; posterior bunches, though paired, are 
connected with median vitelline duct which unites with 
paired anterior ducts behind shell gland complex. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. Parasitic in lungs of frogs. 
· Type species: M. exoterorchis (Rees, 1964) n. COTf1·b. 
(Fig.821 ), syn. Haematoloechus e. R., in Rana occipitalis; 
S. Ghana. 6.5-8.55 X 1.46-1.53 (25-29 X 15-18). 
Plag1orch11dae 
synonym: ParJ:!_haematoloechus Maeder, 1973 
Parahaematoloechu.s Maeder, 1973 
syn of Metahaematoloechu.s Yamaguti, 1971 
Plagiorchiidae 
Type species of each genue ie the former Haematoloechus exoterorchiB Rees,~ 
FIG. 22. 
Parahaematoloechus n. gen. exoterorchis 
(Rees, 1964) chez Dicroglossus occipitalis. 
Preparation totale. 
F,eom JY/.Ae-0£~ 1913 
\._.J 
Plardorchiidae 
Blonpted, almoat oylindrica.l, tapering slightly t<> both extremities; 
6·60-8·50 mm., breadth 1·4~1·53 mm., depth 1·35-1-41 m~., cuticle 
11118111led; ventn.1 sucker 0·41 x 0·44 mm., slightly larger than the oral sucker 
0-80 >< 0-33 mm., ratio of ventre.I sucker to oral sucker l · 26 : l ; prepharynx very short, 
«.JPhagaa bifurcates some distance in front of ventral sucker, caeca. long, rela-
tiveiywide, extending almoet to th~ poeterior extremity; excretory ~icle Y -shaped ; 
paitAl atrium ventre.I, to left of pharynx; cirrus sac long, tubular, extending 
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. l, 2. ff,w.ma.toloechw1 exorerorchiB sp.nov. 
Test-S,. 1. Donal view to show testes and vitellaria. Excretory ducts, cirrus aac 
and moat of uterus omitt.ed. 




int.eatinal oaeea. left 2·20 x 0•64.mm., in front of right 2·33 x 0·60 mm., elongated, 
~ and dap)y lobed, some lobes dorsal to caeca and some ventral; ovary 
pear...,..S 0·60 x 0·25 mm. near centre of body a short distance behind ventral 
auobr; vitellari& in three main groups two anterior and one posterior, anteriorly 
five to ~ roeette-like groups each of nine to fifteen follicles on either side, two 
IaW&l vitelline ducts,. posteriorly five to six pairs of roaette-like groups of follicles 
near centre of body, one posterior vitelline duct; uterus with initial loop around 
ovary, descending and ascending limbs median and much coiled, extra.caecal 
uterine loops short and limited by testes; eggs dark brown 0·025-0·029 mm. x 
0·015-0·018 mm. 
HosT. Rana occipitalis (Gunther). 
LOCATION. Alveoli of lungs. 
LOCALITY. Southern Ghana. 
TYPE SPECIMENS. Deposited in Britii;;h Museum (Natural History), London. 
Specimen no. 1963. 12. 9. l. 
I·'· 
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\I' I ,J, t: ',,lr,1ii II' I Y.t1. lf,i « , .... t;, 14 is 
Generic diag111,,,_ l'l ,. ·,,, ,,.,., ,, b .. ptop~,-ll,'MAt•,BOdj ·,,.,:I 
tapered toward t·,tn•11111w, , ,·1.d,11J1111, r11 .,, ,.. .:., ,. i..,' 
pre-equatorial. Oral surker rdat1wlv l.tr~e. t•-.,-.,,h.1,-;11:- .. ti .. , t ,., .. ,ti rr 
reaching very little beyond acetabulum, tenninating sunu· d1sta111 ,. 
short of posterior extremity. Testes diagonal, in hindbody, postovarian. 
Cirrus pouch small, prc-acetabular. Seminal ,·esicle mostly outside 
cirrus pouch, dorsal to acctahulum. Genital porr median, between ace-
tabulum and intestinal bifurcation. Ovary prl'te-;ticular, on the same side 
as posterior testis. Receptaculum seminis apparently absent. Laurcr's 
canal? Vitellaria forming a bunch of several fllllicks on each side ventral 
to ceca from level of acetabulum to behind cecal P11Cls. Ut('rus clf'scending 
as far as posterior extremity. Ex1·retorv n,.,j, I,·· l'.1r.1..,it i,· in , . ..,, 1pli;1C"11-, 
of snakes. 
Genotype: M. :.:r,,, 1.. ,., ,s !}- ,, ICJO'f),s,11. 'i),·,101Hu111 ,r,c,I/,;,"" 
Liihe, 1909, in t-':-11pl1.1L ' : I • pido1t,t•s n-,,.,·~:foc.alll"J . fl,) 
figure given. 
This genus differs from Leptuphullus Liihc chicfly in the position ,,f the 
vi tellaria. 
from Gralda-kzubaka,1 
•talJptoJ?!?:ll&s e;rac1111mus (Luhe,1909) Yamaguti,1958 
1. Meta te., 
• -'-; . -~ '.•.·. ,··~· ~ . 
n. b'oct .. 1:~:; 
• ,alt 0'9I it..-_ · -...t.\ 9\t..-f•e• 
Jiy ·~j .. ~ ~ 
.; 
II ·.. -• 
' 
I 
H r situated. front •. 
~~ 
c) ~ ~-~1,~. :.·.·~,¥':• 
-~~ .. .J.••f.l.! !•,~•:•.! ...... ~···• . ···•· ~ .• ~ . 
~
• .;-.,,:J· ,. 'l ~~ ~ . ..... -•.. · ·• .• • ·. •. . ..._.,;,,' _ ) I • ·~ • • •• 
, •. . I 1• • • • • .Ii '.e ... '~f",·•••:•:•: 
. ~ ' ~ .. · . :.t...~ .... -.. :;~7•.: -r . ,,..._ .... ,_ liy~ 
\ 
. ' ,_J) -
,.,/ ~ 
l'.. ... .. l . ... 
·-,.• ~· 
.r . , ~ 
'v;J;, j 
X vii 
~ ; 7/jl. _· 
~ -
~ ••1us <L i.i he 190! -.,s tt•m. c - ootyJ 
Fia 2. MJtaleptoph<l. • Q1"acillimu 
(L ii he 1909) adul : ,,oecimen 
aately at 1/3 body len-gth; it is shifted towards the middle /Jf the body in 
younger .....,.toda. · 
Cl119t.fla of glands, fine-grained in structure, are disposed on the sides of 
the ph&r·.JIIX in front of thP. intestinal branches. Iso~ated or grouped ducts 
of U.... ,lands open to tht> nterior around the oral sucker, and to the ventral 
_.. .91 lbe fore part of the body. 
..tive tract. A very short "raepharynx, visible in the more considerably 
11..._tched 9pecim~na only. A large, very muscular pharynx. Short oesopba-
11111• The inteatina bifurcation a.a &ituated hallway between the suckers or 
clCJler to the ~~nltal one. Relatively short intestinal ramifications, ending 
not. fat off l»h•lld the VPntral .aucker. 
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Mic,ode,ma Mehra, 1931 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Astiotrematinae: Body slender, 
long, spinulate. Acetabulum small, in anterior third of body. Oral sucker 
and pharynx small, esophagus practically absent, bifurcating a conside-
rable distance anterior to acetabulum. Ceca ending near posterior extre-
mity. Testes diagonal, anterior one equatorial or postequatorial. Cirrus 
pouch claviform, extending back of acetabulum, enclosing large seminal 
vesicle and well developed prostatic complex. No protrusible cirrus(?). 
Genital pore practically median, immediately pre-acetabular. Ovary 
median or slightly to right, halfway between acetabulum and anterior 
testis. Receptaculum seminis absent, Laurer's canal absent. Uterus 
passing between two testes and reaching to posterior extremity. Vitellaria 
lateral, extending greater postacetabular part of ceca. Excretory stems 
reaching to near oral sucker. Intestinal parasites of tortoises. 
Genotype: M. elingue Mehra, 1931 (Pl. 55, Fig. 674), in Kachuga 
smithii and K. dhongoka; India. 
Other species: M. luehei (Travassos, 1927) Olsen, 1937, syn. Plagio,chis 
luehei Travassos, 1927, in Eunectes murinus; Brazil. 
G~ (AJJ-) -J. ~ (J'f 73) 
~-/hr~~~] 
11/ZI, ~ ~ ~, lf3/J 
tJA.L ~ ~ ~~4~ ~ 
1'137. [~~fAJ 
MICRODERMA Mehra 1931 
Cuticle beset with minute spines,ventral sucker slightly 
larger than oral sucker. Esophagus entirely absent, intestinal 
b1f'urcation far 1n front of ventral sucker, ceca reaching a little 
1n front of posterior end. Genital ,~pore median, immediately in 
front of ventral sucker. Testes spherical, about equal 1n size, 
Placed obliquely close behind one another. Ovary situated to the 
right in front of testes, seminal receptacle rruch smaller. L.canal 
Present. Vitellar1a laterally situated, commencing behind ventral 
sucker and terminating close in front of ends of intestinal ceca. 
Cirrus sac of moderate size with thick muscular walls, extending 
behind ventral sucker with terminal part curved closely round 
right side of latter.Seminal vesicle curling on itself near small 
and indistinct recognizable pars prostatica. Metraterm prsent; 
genital atrium well developed. Excretory bladder Y-shaped without 
lateral branches. 
Type species: Kicroderr@. elin~ Mehra 1931 
Host: Kachu~ smithii 
Locality: All abad, India 
Relationships: Sub-family Lepodermatinae Looss 
Shows relationship to Lepoderma and 
Astiotrema on one hand and to Styphlodora on the 
other 
Other species: According to Mehra Plag1orch1s luhei Trav. 
does not belong to Plagiorchis, but to 
Microderma because of: absence of e s ophagus, 
curled seminal vesicle, presence of sem. rte., 
and position of vitellaria. 
This species would then be Microderma luhei (Trav.) 
Mehra 1931 
Microderma Mehra, 1931 
Generic diagnosis: Extremities rounded. Cuticle spinose. Oral sucker 
subterminal; acetabulum preequatorial, about equal to oral sucker in size. 
Prepharynx and pharynx present, oesophagus absent, intestinal caeca 
- extend almost to posterior end of body, broader anteriorly. Genital pore 
median, testes round, obliquely placed and near to each other; cirrus pouch 
extends caudad from acetabulum; seminal vesicle coiled. Ovary round, 
anterior to testes. Vitellaria lateral, extend from base of cirrus pouch to 
near end of body. Excretory bladder Y-shaped. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Microderma 
1. Seminal vesicle large; vitelline follicles in groups. (Intestine of Kauchga 
smithii; India; fig. 33.) ......... . ..... . .... M. elinquis Mehra, 1931. 
Seminal vesicle thin; vitelline follicles not arranged in groups. (Oesopha-
gus of Cyclagras gigas; Brazil; fig. 32.) ... . . .... ... .. ...... .. . . ..... . 































Microderma elinguis Mebra, 1931 
(Pac. 155) 
Xoamrn: -qepenaxa - Kachuga smithii. 
JloKann:aau;wi: TOHKHe KBmKlI. 
MecTo o6uapymemUI: Ma;o;1u1. 
0 nu ca B He B n ;o; a (no Mapa, 1931). CJierKa cumocayn,rn TpeMaTo,n;LI 
,u;ocmraIOT B AJIBHY 2-3,5 MM upH MaKCH?.taJII:,HOH mnp1rne 0,3-0,4 MM Mem,n;y 
6p10IDHO:ii upHCOCKOii H KO~Ol'tl aa;o;aero ceMeamrna. TeJIO y]J;mrneaaoe, c aa-
KpyrneBHHMH KO~airo, II3 KOTOpLIX 3a)];HHll BCer)];a H0CK0Jll>KO mIIpe. Brrepe,n;ll 
HFIBBKa T0JIO yceJtHO OCTplill'tl11, 01I0Hl> MaJieHl>KHMII IDlIIIIIKaMII, e]J;Ba B03BLI-
maIOII(HMIICH Ha)]; IIOBepXHOCTl>IO RYTllKYJILI. Bo1tpyr poTOBOR npHCOCKll lI 
cJlapumcca IDlIIIIIRH uecKOJil>KO KpyIIHee lI 6oJiee MHOr01IlICJI0HH1iI. PoTOBaJt 
.apucocKa cy6TepMHHaJILHaJt, 0,08-0,09 MM B ,n;11aMeTpe. BpromaaJt rrpncoc1rn 
H0CKOJlbKO KPYIIH00 pOTOBOll, ,ll;OCTHraJt0,11-0,12 MM B ,n;11aMeTpe; oaa JI0iKllT 
Ha paCCTOJtHlffl 0,48-0,83 MM OT rOJIOBHOrO KOHIJ;a, T. e. B rrepBOll 1I0TBepT11 
)];JIHHLI TeJia. CooTHOmeHJie paaMepOB pOTOBOR n 6promHOR rrp11COCOK paBHO 
up:n:6JIB8l'lT0JI'bH0 3 : 4. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTl!Ie JI0iKIIT Me,n;:n:aHHO, aerrocpe,n;cTB0HH0 
BIIepe]];B 6promaoii rrpBCOCRl'l. Ilpeq>apHHKC MaJieHl>Kni; q>apllHKC mapom1,n;-
HLiii, 0,04-0,06 MM B )];llaMeTpe; IIH11I;0BO,n;a HeT, TaK 1ITO Herrocpe,n;cTB0HH0 aa 
q>apllHKCOM cJie,n;yeT 6nq>ypKaIJ,l'lH KHme11Hl1Ka, Jiemam;aH Ha pacCTOHHllll 
0,3-0,6 MM Brrepe,n;l'l 6promHOR rrpllCOCKll. K11me1IHLie CTBOJILI npocT11pa10TCH 
,n;aJieKo 3a 3a)];Hl'lH ceMeHIDIK, Jillilll> neMHoro He )l.OCTllraH aa,n;aero ROHIJ,a TeJia; 
OHll uecKOJILRO pacm11peHiiI Brrepe]J;ll 6promHoi rrp11cocK11 11 JiemaT B 60JI1>mei 
1IaCTH CBOeii ,ll;JIIIHlil Ha cepe,n;11He paccTOHHllH Mem,n;y Me,n;11aHHOH JillHirni TeJia 
II ero KpaHMII; ORaH1IllBalOTCH KllID01IHlil0 CTBOJII,I CllMM0Tp1![':lH0. 
CeMeHHllKB JiemaT no ,n;11aroHaJIH, 6JI113KO o,n;IIH oT ;o;pyroro, B 3ap;aeft noJio-
BnHe Tena; OHR mapomi,n;Hlile, C rJia;IJ;KllMII KpaHMH H rrpn6JIH31IT0Jll>HO O;IJ;lIHa-
KOBOrO paaMepa, 0,16-0,23 MM B p;llaMeTpe. Ilepep;HIIR ceMeHHIIK y caMoro 
RpyIIHoro 3R30MIIJrnpa JI0iKllT crrpaBa, Ha pacCTOHH]Z[]Z[ 0,5 MM II03a)l.n H]Z[qH]Z[l-{a 
11 Ha 0,9 MM noaa;o;II 6promHOR rrpHCOCKlI, TOr,n;a KaK y 3K30MIIJIHpa )];JIIIHOIO 
B 2 MM 3TH pacCTOHHIIH COOTB0TCTB0HHO ;IJ;OCTHraIOT 0,27 lI 0,67 MM. 3ap;H11H ce-
M0HHHK JI0iKl'lT CJieBa Ha paccTOHHllll0,07-0,20MM OT rrepe;o;aero lI 0,06-0,20 MM 
Jl I::)' 
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Microderma liihei (Travassos, 1927) Mehra, 1931 
(Puc. 156) 
C H H o H H M: Plagiorchis liihei Travassos, 1927 
Xosmm: auaKOH,JJ.a - Eunectes murinus. 
JloKaJIH38IQUl: ~eBO)J.. 
MecTo o6uapymeB.WI: Bpasnmur. 0 n H c a H B e B B p; a (no TpaBaccocy, 1927). Memui:e TpeMaTOAiil c Tyillil-
ltll KOBI\aMB; Teno ]];JIIIHOIO 4, 7-5 MM npn: M8KC1ilM8JibHOR mn:pn:He 1,3-1, 7 MM; 
KYTBKYJI8 C '{[IBil:HK8Mll, BpIOIDH8.8 npncocKa MOm_Ha.8, np116JIR8l1TeJibHO op;n:-
HaKOBOrO pasMepa C poTOBOH, paCIIOJIO)KeHa Bnepep;ll cepep;RHiil Tena, p;HaMeTp 
ee 0,50-0,65 MM, a pacCT0.8HRe OT pOTOBOH npRCOCKll 0,55-0,65 MM. PoTO-
BaH np1ICOCK8 MOm_HaH, cy6TepMHH8JibH8H, 0,52-0,65 MM B p;HaMeTpe. 
Henocpe,JJ;CTBeHBO sa pOTOBOH npHCOCKOR CJlep;yeT xopomo pa3BllTiilH ipapHHKC 
OKOJIO 0,25 MM AJlllHiil npR M8KCllM8JlbHOR mn:pn:He 0,32 MM; OH cHa6men cHa-
pymll meJ1e8llCTiilMII KJieTKaMll. Iln:m_eBOAB HeT; mn:pOKlle KliIIDe"t!Hiile CTBOJiliI 
npOCTllpaIOTCH AO 38,JJ;Hero KOHil,8 T0Jl8. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTRe cy6Mep;n:aHHOe, 
neiKllT B nepep;Heii -qaCTll 30Hlil 6pIOIDHOH npRCOCKR, p.8AOM C nocnep;Heii 
( T8K KaK 6p10mna.a npHCOCK8 6Ii1B80T o6Iil"t!H0 BTHHYTB B TeJIO' cosp;aeTC.8 Bne-
-qaTJiemie, -qTO IIOJIOBOe OTBepcn1e HaXO,JJ;HTC.8 H8A 6p10mnoii npllCOCKOR). 
B AJillHHOH, TOHKOH IIOJIOBOR 6ypce 38KJIIO"t!0Hl>I n.n:ppyc, npocTaTll"tl0CK8.8 -qacTb 
Ji( CRpy-qeHHliIR ceMeHHOH nyslilpeK; 6ypca ,JJ;OCTHr80T B ,JJ;JIRHY 0,75-1,00 MM, 
npll110M lI cnepe,JJ;R lI csaAR BiilXO;IJ;llT 88 rrpe;a;eJIIil 80Hl>I 6pIOIDHOH npRCOCKll. 
0KpyrJIIile ceMeHIDIKB, p;ocTnra10m_11e 0,62-0,65 MM B ;a;n:aMeTpe, pacnonaraIOT-
CH HallCKOCb B OTHOID0Hllll ;a;pyr ;a;pyra nosa,JJ;R .8ll"t!HRK8, npn:6JIR3RT0JlbHO 
B o6JiaCTll cepep,RHiil P,JIRHiil TeJla. OKpyrJIIilH .!Ill"t!HRK JI0iKllT Bnepep,n: cepep;ll-
Hlil P,JillHiil TeJia, B IIOJI.!IX ceMeHHRKOB Bnepep,B 30HliI nepep;Hero ceMeHHllKa, 
COBIIaP,a.8 -qacTn:tIHO RJIR Ha IIOJIOBRHY C 30HOH 6p10mnoi npn:COCKR; p,llaMeTp 
.8R"t!H11K8 P,OCTllraeT OKOJIO 0,40 MM. CeMHIIpReMHHK R T0Jibil,0 MeJIRCa pacnOJ10-
iK0HliI B 30H0 .8ll"t!HllK8 HJIR nenocpeP,CTBeHRO II038;IJ;H nee. MaTKa COCTORT 113 
O,JJ;HOH BOCXOP,Hm.ei Iii OP,HOH RHCXO;IJ;.flm.ei B0TB1il, KOTOpliie nemaT B 06J1aCTll 
KRID0"t!HiilX CTBOJIOB ll M0iKAY CTBOJlaMH, He BiilXOP,H 38 HX npep;eJiliI ll sa npe-
p;em,I 30Hlil }In:tIH1IK8; M0TpaTepM KOpOTKRH. iKeJITO"t!HHKH pacIIOJIO)ReHliI 
JiaTepaJlbRO, K8K KHapymn OT KliITII0"t!HliIX CTBOJIOB, TaK ll B liIX 06J1aCTliI; Ha"t!R-
HaIOTC.8 OHH OT 3ap,Hero KpaH HR"t!HlIK8 R P,OXOP,HT IIO"t!TR p,o OKOH'tl8HRH KHme"t!-
HliIX CTBOJIOB. Hin.a meJITO-K0pR"tIH0BOrO D,BeTa, p,OCTRraIOT 0,045-0,050X 
X0,025-0,035 MM. 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: Travassos, 1927, cTp. 97-98. 
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